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Costly future feared

S c h o o ls a d o p t
re c o rd b u d g e t

B la s t lev els a u to s h o p
was not available, but the building itself, most
of its contents ~ which included a dune buggy
and some shopping carts -- and three cars
parked along the south wall of the cinderblock
Structure were destroyed. Firefighters arrived at
the scene to find the propane tank still in
flames and allowed it to burn itself out. (Crier
photo by Bill Bresler)

A PROPANE TANK EXPLOSION late
Tuesday morning destroyed the J # J Auto
Electric Co. shop on Amelia Street north of
Farmer in Plymouth. A worker who was alone
in the building at the time escaped unhurt.
Missing at press time was his dog. City Fire
Chief George Schoenemann said the explosion
was apparently caused by a propane cylinder
which did not shut off. An estimate of damages
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Three., items are barring the
secretaries of the PlymouthCariton School District and the
schools’ from settling on a new
secretarial contract.
The 40 members of the Ply
mouth Canton Educational Sec
retary Association say they’re
just looking for an equal con
tract compared to other em
ployes in the school district.
They have been working with
o u t' a contract since June 30,
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Walter “Wally” Bartnick, the
schools’ representative for ne
gotiations, says the secretaries
are asking “more than the
schools can give.
Secretaries in Plymouth-Cam
ton schools make between $3.83
to $4.02 to begin per hour,
according to Secretary Associa
tion spokesperson, Louise Gates.
Mrs. Gates said there are
three items which have, the
schools and secretaries polariz-

sought by merchants
Members of Canton’s business
community asked for more and
larger signs at the meeting of
the Planning Commission Mon
day,
“More visible road signs would
greatly improve the business
climate in Canton,” said one
businessman.
Representatives from Canton’s
Chamber of Commerce and
other businessmen urged these
changes in the present sign
and berm law and alterations

The businessmen also asked
that more billboards be allowed,
preferably on 1-275, marqueetype signs be allowed for shops
other than just movie houses
and that the present law be
made more specific about what
kind of sign is allowed where,
The corn mission voted to form
a sub committee pf commis
sioners Robert Padget, Richard
Kirchgatter and Joyce Willis to
diear opinions of both business
men and residents and to draw
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By a vote o f . 6-1, with Trus
tee Joe- Gray dissenting, the
Plymouth Canton Board of
Education passed the 1977-78
operating budget at Monday’s
board meeting.
An amendment to the pro
posed resolution was adopted
along with the estimated. $25.6
million 1977-78 school operat
ing budget.
The amendment, introduced
by board member George Lawton, asked that when the board
reviews this year’s budget at
the first of the 1978 year,
next year’s budget (1978-7.9)
be blended in with this year’s
to create a two year budget
format. His amendment was
unanimously accepted.
Supt. John Hoben said the
two year format would require
a reduction in staff.
“There is a distinct negative
trend in the district under the
present conditions,” said Hoben,
noting that all monies for
teachers had been spent for
this year and that the district
could not afford to hire any
more staff. / ‘The staff will
jread thin next
have to be
year.
In order to balance the budget,
some $360,000. in spending

Hoben: ”There is a dist
inct negative trend in the
district under the present
conditions. ”
was cut from the operating
budget,
and
an
estimated
$183,000 was added to reve
nues.
Areas where proposed spending
for this year may be cut include.
$10,000 from athletics, $5,000
from the Gifted and Talented
Program, a $5,000 cut in trans
portation, $39,540 in teacher
substitutes and others.
Increased revenues from the
state
$125,000;
local
--$18,000;
and
county
$40,000 sources can be expected
to help balance the budget.
Assistant Superintendent for
Business, Ray Hoedel said reve
nues have increased slightly
more than 15 per cent from,
last year, but expenditures have
increased 22 per cent.
“ I t’s next year I’m worried
about,” said Hoedel, who cited
increased salaries and wages,
utilities and the start-up of the
Extended School year as the
biggest budget bites for this
year.

ed: a dental plan.r a cost of
living increase and the amount
paid, per hour.
“There were six other i terns
he (Bartnick) wouldn’t
even.
discuss,” Gates said.
“We’ve' been meeting with
him on our own lunch time
because we can’t take the time
during the day.’*
Bartnick said the school s pay
the secretaries a competitivesalary compared to surrounding
districts.
“We’re not high, we’re not
low,” said Bartnick. “ We’re right
in the middle and pretty compe
titive compared to other dis
tricts.”
Mrs. Gates said the dental
plan offered to the secretaries
was with a cap. They are trying
to get a dental plan without
a cap, she said, much like the
teachers and executive secre
taries in the district have.
“We have a long way to go,
but I think we can Work it
out,” said Bartnick. “ I’m opti
mistic.”
At Monday night’s school
board meeting, the secretaries
TANGER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL third graders will hold a
asked the board for a . private
pumpkin sale on Saturday, Oct. 22 to raise money for their
board workshop to discuss jthe
questionable items.
school. Pumpkin peddlers pictured here are (left to right) Carolyn
; Go?s ,and,. Michelje, Rqst; sitting: Aprjl Reinke, Rory 'Baccon,
The .board will decide, on,the,
vVObito'hW f la g s ' antf Kkfaifle»Woods. >CCiikMhatd
BilJBi’esler.)
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Tanger kids plan pumpkin sale
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One ‘‘Uncandle'

fo r sa v in g O n e H u n d red D ollars
(or more) in a Passbook Savings
account which pays you 5% annual
interest on your daily balance.
Available only at participating offices
of the Michigan National Banks.

Kiwanis donates mortgage payments
TWO MONTHS OF MORTGAGE PAYMENTS were given to
Growthworks, Inc. by Plymouth Evening Kiwanis member,
Brian Kidston to L.D. Evans, president of the Board of Direc
tors of Growthworks. Also shown are Pam Ford (, Scott Levely
(center) and Donna Billings. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler)

Sewers get sm oked
Where there’s smoke . . . doesn’t necessarily mean
a fire, city residents on Irvin Street will discover next
week.
The City of Plymouth DPW crew will be smoke test
ing the sanitary and storm sewers on Irvin between
William and Farmer next week, Ken Vogras, DPW
director said.
In letters sent to residents on that street, the city
said not to become alarmed and not to call the fire
department when they see smoke. An unusual amount
of smoke during the testing is to be expected, Vogras
said.
.
It is the firs) time a dye has been used in testing
city sewers. Previously, a city employe had to enter
a home several times to flush dye down a drain, Vogras
said.

Schools favor walks
If sidewalks were meant to be,
they would have been invented
with houses.
That was the general thought
several residents of a Plymouth
Township subdivision communi
cated to the Plymouth-Canton
school board at Monday night’s
meeting. After the board unani
mously passed a resolution
which encouraged local govern
ments to strictly enforce their
sidewalk ordinances for safety
and economical reasons.
Last month, residents in the
Beacon Instates subdivision in
Plymouth Township petitioned
the Plymouth Township Board
of Trustees to waive the town
ship’s ordinance on sidewalks.
The residents claimed they did
not want sidewalks in their

Haggerty
Road closes

A second Uncandle for the low, low price of

five d o lla rs an d fifty c e n ts .

Haggerty Road will be closed
between Plymouth and School
craft between Oct. 18 through
Oct. 28, Wayne-County Road
Commission reports.
Repairs on the C&O train
crossing will close Haggerty to
through traffic while the re
pairs are being done. Local
traffic will be allowed.

The Uncandle.
.Pour in water, add half, an inch of cooking
oil then the floating wick...and light. For
a decorator touch, add shells, colored sand,
marbles’-it s up to your imagination. Supply is
limited, offer ends October 20, 1077.
’ iVihlisheil each Weil,
>1 S72 S. Harvey St.

Pivmouih, Mich. 4RI70

C Tier Delivered; $8 » veur
Mail Delivered; $ I I per >ear
Mailed at Controlled
1‘'
Circulation rates.
V

Plymouth, Mich, 48170

subdivision, saying it would mar
the aesthetics of their homes
and that they were led. To be
lieve no sidewalks would be
installed in the subdivision.
“Wc can pay for the sidewalks
if wc want,” said one man.
“ If we can afford $100,000
homes wc can pay for side
walks -- if wc w ant!”
“Those sidewalks go nowhere,”
another said. “Sidewalks aren’t
that iiTiportant - not one person
wants one, let us decide.”
The township granted the
request, on the condition that
the Board of ' Education ap
proved the township waiver.
“It is absolutely ridiculous
for this board to enter' into
the province of township respon
sibility and decide here whether
there . should be , sidewalks or
not. The proposed resolution
dearly states,our position,” said
Board Trustee George Lawton.
The resolution, which, passed
unanimously, urged township
and'city governments to enforce
sidewalk ordinances and to deny
all waivers. It also called for
units of government not having
sidewalks ordinances to establish
such ordinances as soon as
possible,
The resolution cited board
concerns as child safety, pro
blems in “establishing- conven
ient and properly placed pick
up points” in an area with no
sidewalks, and the “ rapidly
escalating costs” of transpor
tation (buses) to no-sidewalk
areasi
,
The board also resolved not
to provide “excess” transpor
tation to areas where the local
government had granted a waiver
or variance on its sidewalk
ordinance.

Canton’s biggest budget ever,
9.2 per cent larger than last
year, was scheduled for adoption
by the Board of Trustees last
night.
The bulk of the increase
will go toward new hirings
and pay raises for present
employees.
A rise in property assessments
in the township and a jump
in the State Equalized Valua
tion (SFY) from 1.12 per cent
to 1.16 per cent accounted
for the increases revenues,
The administration was due to
ask the board for money to

hire a superintendent of , re
creation, a person to help
procure federal and state grant
money, a full-time , recreation
maintenance person, a book
keeper and five office staff,
Deputy Treasurer Mike Gorman
said.
The police department will
b e . funded next year by a twomill levy approved by the board
recently. This year’s police bud
get of $113,000 was released
into the general fund.
The biggest single item in
crease is planned for capital
outlays, from $298,885 to
$446,554. The extra money is

the township government moves
in the new township hall under
construction.

needed to remodel the present
administration offices on Geddes
Road into polices offices when

$2.4 million versus $2.2 million
for this year.

commission
noDeruis to anuear
A Candidate’s Night tomorrow (Thursday) at 8‘ p.m.
at City Hail on Main Street will be co-sponsored by
the League of Women Voters in Plymouth, Canton
and Northville and by the American Association of
University Women!
Tuesday night, the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor a “Meet the Candidates” night. The session
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall on Main Street.
All seven candidates vying for four commission seats
have been asked to attend.
Candidates include: incumbent commissioners Mary
Childs and John Moehle, candidates Mark Wehmeyer,.
Penny Wright, David Pugh, Clay Fechte'r and James
Hoiik.

BEEF CATTLE of Dan Bennett of Canton
graze on his neighbor’s property on Haggerty
Road. Bennett had to move the cows because
the township government is , temporarily unC a n t o n

graze
BY CHAS CHILDS
Some cattle in Canton were
forced to pasture next door
last week when they caught
one of the township’s boards
- the Zoning Board of Appeals
— temporarily out to pasture.
Dan Bennett was required by
the township to move four
beef cattle he raises on his
, residentially-zoned property at
190 Haggerty next door after
another neighbor complained
about the cows.
The cattle could have re
mained on Bennett’s property
with a variance from the Zoning
Board of Appeals, but the
ZBA was barred from conduct
ing business recently by Cir
cuit Court Judge Neal Fitz
gerald.
The judge ruled that the
ZBA had been improperly con
stituted by Canton’s Board of
Trustees.
The cattle are now fattening
u p ' next door on the land of
Sylus Walker before their im
minent slaughter. They will end
up in Bennett’s meat locker.
Cattle-raising is permitted on
Walker’s property because he
was farming there before the
present residential zoning laws
were enacted, Ordinance Of
ficer Bruce Phillips said.
: It is not certain when the
C it y

a p p r o v e s

l i q u o r
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Work progresses
on Canton hall
; S P A R K S jF L Y from a metal cutter on the second floor of
Canton’s new township hall. Project Superintendent D ick Rfecro
said work on the building is “ on schedule” for its proposed
opening M .y 1 ,1 ?78.,(Ctie.r jpfi,ot9 tyr Bill Bresler.) . , ,
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In a special meeting which
lasted only four minutes 'Mom
day, Plymouth City Commis
sioners granted final approval
to a. request for a liquor license
at the new . Holly’s By Golly
restaurant on Ann Arbor Road
at Harvey Street.
*
. Tentative approval of the appli
cation was granted last spring,
The restaurant is expected to
opep this weekend.
'
_•
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able to grant him a variance from an ordinance
which prohibits cattle on residential property.
(Crier photo by Bill Bresler.) .
m

u s t

d e c id e

unresolved

ZBA will be back in business. ZBAs illegal, giving the pre
The ZBA first stopped meet sent board the power to re
ing in February when the appoint their ZBA, which they
township found it had two did.
But this ZBA only had the
ZBAs.
The board of trustees ap .opportunity to meet once be
pointed a second ZBA in Feb fore Fitzgerald barred them
ru a ry . after township attorney from conducting further busi
.William Sempliner said the first ness. The judge ruled that one
ZBA, appointed by former Su of the members of the origi
pervisor Robert Greenstein, was nal ZBA, Robert Miller, had
been improperly removed.
appointed improperly.
Greenstein’s ZBA refused to
Bennett came before the Plan
step down and so no ZBA ning Commission last Monday
meet. Sempliner said that Green hoping to resolve the ques
stein’s administration failed to tion, but the commission told
amend local ordinances when him the ZBA must grant him
he enlarged the ZBA from three the variance.
to five members as required
by state law.
■
As for the cows, there’s noth
The two ZBA problem was ing to worry about. Everyone
apparently resolved this summer knows the grass is always greener
when Fitzgerald ruled both on the other side of the fence.

N o sh o t m e a n s n o sch o o l
Plymouth-Canton schools warn that if your schoolage
child is not immunized before Nov. 1, state law will
not .allow* them to attend school until they are given
shots.
Florence Beier, public relations director for the
schools, says the state will enforce the law this year.
“It’s tough,” she said. “If we don’t have the informa
tion on file by November on whether a child is immu
nized or not, the health officers, by state law, can’t
permit the-child to attend school.”
Beier said approximately 100 Plymouth Canton
students have still not reported their immunization
status yet; She said a form or letter from a parent
saying their child has received the required shots -or a waiver saying they haven’t because of health
or religious reasons - is all that is necessary for school
records.
“Another problem is that we stand to lose more
than $1,000 in state aid per pupil once they have
been excluded from school,” she said. “There is no
way,we_can reclaim that money once a student has
been excluded.” Students can attend school once
they have given the necessary form or note to the
schools. .\. I ; - ,>' * . I *, • V •
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Most local mail sorted in Detroit, not here
BY-HANK ME1JE.R
That note you dropped in
the mailbox at your Plymouth
or Canton corner goes to Detroit
and back before a mail carrier
delivers it the next day to your
friend down the block.
For several years now, the
only local mail that’s been
locally sorted is w hat’s dropped
in boxes at the Post Office
in Plymouth marked for “Town
and Local Postmark Only.”
Everything else goes to Detroit
and back, according to Ply
mouth Postmaster John Mulli
gan.
Local outgoing mail leaves the
Plymouth Post Office on Penniman Avenue three times daily -at 3 p.m., 4:45 p.m. and -- from
the com m unity’s dozen fastservice starred boxes -- at 5:45
p.m.
More than 80 per cent of
those cards and letters are
sorted automatically, between
1:30 a.m. and . 7 a.m., and 95
per cent of all that mail — on
average about 130,000 pieces -is returned to Plymouth early
that morning.
Most of the remaining five
per cent* which required hand
sortting, or other treatment
should arrive back here the

next day, Mulligan said, and
less than one per cent is de
layed more than two days.
The postmaster said mail that
has been dropped in the localonly boxes at the post office
doesn’t get sorted until the
next day at 7 a.m. anyway,
so unless you’re in that five
per cent that the Detroit crews
couldn’t sort overnight, you
won’t get your urgent letter
delivered any faster by making
sure it stays in town.

“It hasn’t been going too
badly for us,” said Mulligan,
who urged residents to begin
thinking now about their Christ
mas mail plans. Surface mail
bound for Asia should go out
this month, with surface mail
for Europe and Africa going
out by mid-November.
Mail. destined for a neighbor
here? It should arrive the next
day — after spending the night
in Detroit.

Mulligan notes that the pre
ference of some residents for
a Plymouth postmark, obtain
able only through the localonly boxes, is a more real
incentive than faster service
in using those post office mail
boxes.

Slow train
stops traffic

Carriers on the local post
office’s 50 routes make some
22,700 deliveries every day,
averaging one m inute. ner^Stop.
, Most of the m a il/ coming
into the community ■''arrives by
truck, with trains used chiefly
for bulk mail. Air mail and
other deliveries arriving by air
are sorted in a separate dispatch
facility at Metro Airport by a
night crew or sent to the De
troit facility during the day.

g Response to
Commissioner jHoefjle’s
comments publtsfjeb in
®fje Crier (Bit 5,1077
anti tfje comments at tfje
Citp Comtntston meeting #ct. 3
Mr. IVIoehle:
As employes of the Mayflower Hotel, we object to your
disrespectful comment, not wanting the city to participate
in the surprise testimonial held for Mr. Lorenz on September
24th. We think your comments were in poor judgment and
poor taste, expecially for. an elected official.*
Many people were eager to step forward and salute Mr.
Lorenz as a leader and for his unselfish contributions to the
hotel industry, education, and business as well.
A number of people from the City of Plymouth also realized
the role Mr.. Lorenz has played in promoting downtown
Plymouth and wanted to show their appreciation. Mr. Lorenz
originally promoted the colonial theme of Plymouth, so
that our city would have a long life, as Williamsburg, Boston,
Plymouth, Massachusetts, and other New England cities.
He brought and kept many businesses in the downtown,
such as Manley, Bennett stock exchange, Plymouth Travel
Consultants, State Racing Commission, The A rt Gallery,
First National Bank of Plymouth, Law Offices, GrahamCulotta Architects, and many others.
We've heard so many times, “ Let's keep Plymouth like it
is n o w ." Well, how do you think it got to be the way it is?
Through people like Mr, Lorenz, who believed in Plymouth.
There were many people who wanted the city to be included
among those paying tribute to Mr. Lorenz, thus coming up
with the idea of a tree. A tree and plaque to thank Mr. Lorenz
and his .fam ily, for believing in Plymouth. The tree and plaque
were donated with private funds and unselfishly given in the
name o f the C ity of Plymouth.
What's wrong with this, Mr. Moehle? You should be as
proud as we are that Mr. Lorenz was so graciously recognized
as he deserved, not in the name of a few select, but in the
name o f the entire city.
What have you done for the C ity of Plymouth?
What a small thing to say, “ I'm relieved," but maybe you're
right, “ you should be relieved." But of your duties as city
commissioner, and in November we'll do what we can to
relieve you at the election.
v

A Canton resident on his way
to work in Livonia filed a
complaint with Plymouth Police
Monday after he said a C&O
train blocked a . crossing at
TVpjs^Yrbor Trail in the city from
1:32
8:45 a.m.
Robert W&Qdring, of Devon
shire Street in Canton, told
police the train was in motion
the entire time.

PCF gets boost
BOOSTING THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FUND coffers
was a contribution made last week by NBD. Pictured left to
right are Dan LeBlond, from PCF, Bob Barbour, vice-president
of NBD, Daisy Proctor, business division chairwoman, for PCF,
Fr. MacKinnon, Board Vice-President. Second row, standing,
Claude Cornwell, bank official, Betty Pint, assistant bank officer
and A1 Seeburger, bank officer. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler)

Jaycees plan marathon dance
of age will not be allowed
The Jaycee Dance-athon will
be held this Sunday, Oct. 16. to dance. ...
But even if you’re too young
at the Plymouth Hilton Inn
to dance, you can still pledge
from 9 a.m. to midnight.
money over the. telephone, the
The Dance-athon marks the
Jayceessay.
first, time the Jaycees have
You may phone in pledges
sponsored such a fund-raising
the day of the Dance-athon
event for the burn center.
They hope to raise $50,000
by calling 455-7060 or 455to help the National Insti 2160. If you wish to mail or
tute for Burn Medicine (NIBM),
pledge before Oct. 16, call
build new headquarters. The
Jaycee Bear at 455-3839 or
burn center is located in Ann
Arbor and serves Plymouth
Canton burn victims.
Dancers will dance for 50
minutes and then rest for 10
minutes every hour. They will
help raise money by lining
up sponsors who will pledge
money for every hour they
dance, If you want to enter
......................
* ik
the Dance-athon, you can regis
ter anytime on Oct. 16 from
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

mail your check, or pledge to
Burns Dance-athon, Box 279,
Plymouth, 48170.
Spectators will be asked to
donate $3 at the dance-athon.
A jelly bean guess, ;a fishbowl,
t-shirts and bumper stickers
will also be available.
Sponsor helping the Jaycees
with musical equipment are
Arrioldt Williams Music, Inc.
of Canton.

>ass opens

Anyone under 18 who wish
to, dance must have a waiver
signed by a parent or guar
dian. People under 12 years

THE NEW OVERPASS for North Territorial Road, over the
M-14 expressway in western Plymouth Township was opened
to traffic last weekend. A detour around the bridge has since
been closed off.

Dibble Realty is
Pleased to
Announce
the addition, o f M r.’ Tim Me
Elmurry to its sales staff Mr.
McElmurry is a resident o f
NdrthviUe and comes to Dibble
Realty with three years sales
experience.
Mr.
MclUmurry
stands ready to serve you.
Contemplating buying or selling
a home? Ask fd r Tim McElmurry - and let DIBBLE DO IT!

TIM McELMURRY

DIBBLE REALTY

893 W. ANN A R B O R T R A I L

453-1020

T H IS S P A C E IS B E IN G P A ID F O R B Y C O N C E R N E D E M P L O Y E S O F
TH E M A YFLO W ER H O T E L. ‘
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P LY M O U TH

iD i h h 11*
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C a r w ash
w in s z o n in g
Canton’s Planning Com mission
rezoned 3.46 acres on the
north side of Ford Road front
ing the Super Bowl property
Monday, paving the way for
the construction of an auto
matic carwash proposed for the
site.
—v ^ : -/vv'v,.-

Strange cargo
A 47-year old Detroit man,
arrested in Plymouth late Satur
day, was driving a car in which
police found three unloaded
guns, three dead raccoons and
two live beagles. He was arrested
for driving under the influence
of alcohol.
Floyd, Taylor of Grandntont
Street in . Detroit was first
spotted driving through Northyille, where police radioed Ply
mouth authorities of his ap
proach;

PG.

After tabling a proposed high:
school newspaper censorship
policy, the Ply mouth-Canton
School Board asked for the
school attorneys’ decision on
the legality of the existing and
proposed policies and said they
would take action when, that
decision was reached..
The proposed censorship pol
icy was before the board for
approval at Monday’s regular
board meeting. By a vote of
6-1, the board members tabled
the item, with Trustee Steve
Harper dissenting.
The new censorship policy was
brought about, because of a
furor last spring when a student
at Canton High School wanted
tp publish an article that spoke
out against pornography. The
article was published, but the
school board decided to revise
the existing policy.
The revised policy called for
an editorial review board, ap
pointed by the principal. The
principal, an English area coor
dinator, two teachers, two stu
dents and two parents were
to be appointed. The board
would review any “ disruptive,
or if they anticipated that
“ borders of decency” would be
violated, they , would act to
prevent such publication of
pictures of or articles.
Harper said he doubted the
proposed policy would be legal
and would “ not stand up in
court 10 minutes.”
Trustee Flossie Tonda asked

whether two members from
local newspapers couldn’t sit
on the board. Her amendment
was defeated.
Canton New Media Advisor,
Eileen Hewett, said the exist
ing policy had never caused
any problems since its begin
ning in 1971.
“No student has ever abused
it,” Hewett said, “When some
thing is questionable, we dis
cuss it - we reach a compro
mise with no loss of integrity
to anyone. “If you impose restrictions,
that only makes journalism an
academic exercise rather than
an education.”
Trustee George Lawton noted
that since the newspaper was
funded in part by the Board
of Education, they could eli
minate the program (newspaper)
if “it came down to th a t.”
“However,” said Lawton, "the
.students are aWare of that, and
so are we. There have been
many instances where a teacher,
. administrator and, school board
member has embarassed the
schools.”
Rim Powell, editor o f New
Media at Canton high, spoke
to the board and said the ori
ginal policy “ clearly defined”
the newspaper’s limits and was
assembled by students, citizens
and administrators. The new
policy, she said, Was put toge
ther without any input from
the students .and was vague.
“We do not write for the

community nor for elementary
students,” she said, adding that
community “ reaction was an
unsound basis” on which to
judge the value of an article.
Co-editor Kim Clarke said the
newspaper’s “goals” couldn’t
be achieved if the new censor
ship policy passed,
The board is expected to place
the item on a school board
agenda once the attorney’s
decision is reached.
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ROAMING DOGS killed I I of Loyd Sliarland’s turkeys at
iis farm on North Territorial Sunday night. Seven other turkeys
vere injured in the mishap. (Crier photo by Bill fir ester.) '■
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Sch o o l b o a rd p ostp on es cen sorsh ip decision

c e n so rsh i

«§*»»
The Plyrnouth-Canton School
Board’s decision last Monday
not to make a decision on an
editorial review board proposed
to monitor student publications
at Centennial Educational Park
is a step in the right direction.
The second step is to bury
the proposal altogether.
To appoint a committee of
school administrators or resi
dents or whomever to make
sure our school papers don’t
make a school board member

C h a s is r igC / h t
EDITOR:
Mr. Child, thank you for
Sept. 28th “Parents; I$ack-off.”
Pioneer bigger and better!
Shame on P.C.J.A.A. leader,
Jim Sinclair and associate for
unsportsmanlike conduct toward
(Pioneer Coach) Ron Cecciorelli.
Loss of self control in the
presence of players was humil
iating; not the lo ss, Of a fair
game.
Mr. Sinclairs’ son is on the
Central seventh grade team and
plays whole games, both ways.
My son is on the same team and
hasn’t played one second in
the last two games (others
also). Where is P.CJ.A .A .’s Jim
Sinclair?
, I never interfere with a coach
and/or his players. I ask you,
bn outside party, to please
help those little .guys, who
work so hard, even on Satur
days and never get one second
of play in the games.
A little front page write
up and ask Mr. Sandmann
to corrimunicate that infraction
of the participation rule re
sults in forfeiture of the game
(as in P.C.J.A.A. baseball).
Thank you.
FATHER OF A
“ LITTLE GUY”

?i/M’:<‘>V-X-sSSy>
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blush by flirting with bawdy
language or subjects is a dodge.
The school board is only con
sidering such action in the
first place because it became,
entangled in a decision last
spring not to publish a student’s
serious discussion of the of
fensiveness of pornography.
The student editorial,“ Would
you make love to your shoe?,”
hewed the narrow line of pro
priety, but not closely enough
to suit some school official and citizens. A few people
were embarrassed.
T hat’s a chance you take.
One of the risks a journalist
must face is making a fool
of himself o r a martyr of some
body else, or turning a little
cause into a big. controversy.
History reminds u s , again and
again that the benefits of this
situation far outweigh the risks.
So it should be at the school
paper. By their jobs, the stu
dents who write and edit the
school papers need to accept
the judgment to discern what
is appropriate and what is
not. So too must their ad
visor and principal share the
responsibility to join in the
decision-making when needed.
A committee charged with
powers of censorship has no
place in our schools.
Questions of propriety should
stay with the persons who
must learn to make those
decisions - the students and those whose job it is to
teach and supervise the students
- their advisor and principal.
What might embarrass some of
us might enlighten others. At
very least, the experience might
teach us all.something.
We urge the schoolboard to
take the second step at its
next meeting and bury the
censorship panel proposal.
THE CRIER STAFF
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The Crier welcomes letters fo r the editorial pages on any sub
ject from our readers. We do ask, however, that all letters be
signed.
^ Names can be withheld by request, but we reserve the right
not to publish unsigned letters. Generally, only signed letters
will be considered.
Pbr the sake o f our typeseter's eyes, please make your letters preferably typed - legible.
! .
Remember, "brevity is the soul o f w it,” so we also ask that
letters not be too long to insure space to as mahy writers as
possible.
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If you take a Plymouth City Commissioner aside'after a meet
ing, you’ll discover he or she isn’t a bad sort. They’d make fine
neighbors —well, most of them.
I like them all, even Bev McAninch, but if you sit in on the
commission meeting next Monday night, you may hear some of
the nastiest dialogue since Canton changed supervisors.
The conflict between personalities is so intense that any little
issue could light a fuse that will explode in long-standing hos
tility.
Faster than you can say “ highrrise,” of course, any major
development planned for downtown is bound to produce ran
cor. From Pilgrim Towers to Wilcox Towers to parking decks
to the recently-approved Dartmoor condominiums, a roll call
vote offers about as much suspense as a lecture on contact
paper. But there’s a lot more passion.
• Of course the vote is always 5-2. If John Moehle and Bev
McAninch are on one side,Mayor Joe Bida is on the other, usual
ly with an ‘amen’ from Norb Battermann and Mary Childs.
(Scott Dodge doesn’t say much, and Tom Turner, bless his
soft-spoken heart, seems to be the only person up there who
knows Ellsworth Bunker and Archie Bunker aren’t brothers.
It used to be you could find a fragile icing of civility around
the commission table. Not any more. The election is coming on,
and another reporter was musing after the last meeting about
the odds should one commissioner take a punch at another.
Could it really come to that? This is Plymouth, not Garden
City: ■
Last meeting’s argument over whether the city had anything
to do with a plaque Bida presented to Mayflower Hotel owner
Ralph Lorenz was a classic. After a night in which both Moehle
and Mrs. McAninch tossed acid comments a t City Manager,
Fred Yockey, they once again traded blows with Bida, but this
time over an ,issue so pathetic - despite whatever matters of
principle can be read into it - as to be silly,
A lack of restraint in dealing with his opponents has undermined Bida’s performance as mayor. From using a legaltechnicality to claim for his own the name of CORP, the anti-highrise group with which Moehle and, McAninch were associated,
to entering Fowl Festival with a “ 5-2 chicken” which for all
the humor involved was an unnecessary broadside, Bida has not
known when to quit. And Moehle and M rs/M cAninch have
harped on liis excesses.
“
With good intentions but a lack of forethought, he presented.
Lorenz, at a recent testimonial dinner in the hotel owner’s
honor, with a gift plaque “ from the city.”
The plaque was purchased through private contributions, in
cluding ones from the mayor and some of the other commis
sioners. Although the commission never approved the gift, no
public funds were involved, But such are errors these days on
the commission, that when one side, blows it, the other pays it
back with compound interest. Moehle wanted a resolution
announcing that the commission had no part o f the Lorenz
gift. He backed down soon after, agreeing that a note in the
min,utes would be sufficient to record the com mission’s dis
interested role.
Wouldn’t a quick check with the perpetrators of the gift have
been assurance enough that no public funds had been involved,
despite the mayor’s unfortunate presentation?
But it is an election year, after all, and Moehle is up for reelection, Mrs. Childs, who bucked up Bida, is also up for reelection. More than ever, petty questions that a quiet conver
sation could resolve now become matters of “ principle.”
Bida has taken his hat out of the ring. He’s free of whatever
restraints he felt as the commission’s presiding officer, and more
determined than ever to challenge Moehle apd Mrs. McAninch
for the last word.
That contest is now in its final round. There’s only one more
commission meeting before the Nov. 1 election. T hat’s a com
forting thought; especially for Fred Yockey, who’ll have to
duck should the punches fly.
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aren’t leftovers
in a letter to The Crier last week, 168 band members
at CEP -said they opposed splitting the concert and
varsity bands because students in these bands would
have to play with “leftovers” from the cadet band.
No high school musician should be regarded a “left
over,” no matter how talented or untalented he or
she is.
Students who call their colleagues “leftovers,” no
show no concern for what the band program at CEP
should be all about: a chance tor students to learn and >•
study something they enjoy regardless of their profi
ciency.
Splitting the two bands would give more band mem
bers a chance to play, and offer more first chairs -positions of responsibility -- for student to grow into.
Concern about the program’s quality? Calling fellow
students “leftovers” is j'uSft plain arrogance.
THE CRIER STAFF

ounnort of snorts
dem ands 2 bands
EDITOR:
I’m writing concerning the
issue of splitting the Centennial
Educational Park Band.
Five years ago, the PlymouthCanton School District split
its’ high school into two schools
- Salem and Canton. One year
later, the varsity sports were
split. (All extra curricular ac
tivities except for the band
were split!)
As a member of the coaching
staff at Salem I was in favor
of remaining one school and
working out of two buildings.
At the time, I knew and was
not alone in feeling this way.
The fact is, I cannot remember
one coach who favored the
split.
However, we were told that
the split would allow twice
as many students the oppor
tunity to participate and this
was more important than achieving excellence in sports.
We had no choice but to accept
the split!
We worked very hard. A
check of our sports records
at Salem and Canton will show
that we have done quite well
in spite of the split.
- This year I thought that the
band was finally getting the
same treatment that all other
extracurricular activities received
four yrs. ago. I found out that I
was wrong.
Why 'am I writing this letter?
This past weekend I attended
the Edsei Ford-Trenton foot
ball game. It was homecoming
for Edsei Ford and the Edsei
Ford band performed the half
time shoWi The band was small,
its lines were crooked, and in
no way did it approach the
quality of our Centennial Educa
tional Park band.
Later that same evening, I
attended our homecoming. The
band was very impressive - far
superior to any other high
school band that I have ever
heard.
Again - why am I writing?
I am writing about the priori
ties of the CEP band. The
CEP band is supposed to be
represent! Mg both Salem and
Canton
ehools. However, if
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Community

opinions
Salem and Canton both happen
to have home games on dif
ferent nights of the same week,
CEP will only play for one
of the schools -- the other
school gets to listen to a record.
This doesn’t seem very fair.
Our band has performed at
some pretty impressive places:
Rose Bowl Parade, Orange Bowl
Parage, Pontiac Silver Dome,
Michigan Band Day, plus a
whole lot more.
However, last year the band
was not willing to play for
one of Salem’s home games
because it meant playing two
nights in a row. This year
the same situation will take
place again.
So when you attend the
Saiem-Edsel Ford game on Oct.
15, and sing the national anthem
to a record and watch an empty
field at half-time - think about
it.
If there were two bands
representing their respective
schools you wouldn’t have this
problem. Either band would
sound and look better than a
record any day!
RON KRUEGER
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EDITOR:
1 w ould, like to commend
The Community Crier for the
tremendous job they are dqijig
for the Plymouth-Canton com
munity in their newspaper dur
ing National Newspaper Week.
I extend trty heartiest con
gratulations for the growth the
paper has made the past few
years.
The paper prints both sides
of any controversial issue and
are fair with all people. .Never
has there been any instance
where ctiticism •*has been exer
cised unless criticism ^as due.
No paper has exercised greater
integrity in their work than
The Crier.
ROYCE SMITH

Crier marks
This week is National Newspaper
Week in the United States. Newspapers
around the country have taken as their
theme the notion that “ Freedom is in
our hands.”
The Community Crier, as the only
independent local weekly newspaper
serving the Plymouth-Canton Commun
ity, has chosen this week to reaffirm
its dedication to the goals of good
journalism.
“We recognize the responsibility that
falls to us to provide our readers with
the widest possible range of information
about the news here at the local level
which touches their lives,” said Crier
Editor Donna Lomas.

The Newspaper with Its^Heart
in the Plymouth - Canton Community

“We owe our readers our thanks for
their support and their trust,” Ms.
Lomas added. “And National News
paper Week makes us all think a little
harder about just how important that
trust is and what we must do to main
tain it.”
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Y In d ia n p ro g ra m s s$ill open

There are still openings in
the YMCA Indian Programs for
youngsters who are interested
in being Indian Guides, Indian
Maidens, Trail blazers and Indian
Princesses.
The purpose of the Indian
Guides programs are to create
a closer relationship between
parent and child, says Janet
Luce of the Y.
Indian Guides is for boys
five to nine years old and
their fathers. Indian Maidens is
.for girls, ages five to nine and
their mothers. Trailblazers is for

W

e

boys 10 through 15 and thenfathers, while Indian Princesses
is for girls ages six and up and
their fathers.

For information or to enroll,
call the Y office at 453-2904
or stop by the office at 292
S. Main in Plymouth.

Haunted House awaits
A Haunted House will be open in Canton tor one
week, Oct. 21 through Oct. 31. The House is spon
sored by the Canton Jaycees and is next to the Roman
Forum Restaurant on Ford Road.
Proceeds from the Haunted House will go towards
the Jaycee Scholarship Fund. Last year, the Canton
Jaycees awarded a $ 1,000 scholarship.
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CANTON SUPERVISOR Harold Stein (center) accepts a check
from Canton Rotary Club member John Schwartz (left) for the
Canton Fire Department’s “Resuci-Annie” a cardio-pulmonary
resuscitator. Also pictured are Canton Fire Chief Mel Paulun
(next to Schwartz) and Mary Dingeldey (far right) (Crier photo
by Bill Bresler).
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COMMUNITY CHORUS
Community Chorus, men's and women’s choral group meets
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the vocal room at Fast Middle School,
1042 S. Mill.
PARTY BRIDGE
Party Bridge takes place‘at . the Cultural Center on Thursday
Tom 1-4 p.m.
GF.RMAN-AMFRK'AN CLUB
The German-American (Tub of Plymouth meets the third
Thursday of every month at the Cultural .Center. Business meet
ings are followed by German cultural or current affairs programs
and refreshments - traditional German' recipes, of course. The
group also plans trips during the year and holds such social
events as the annual Fasching party, shortly before .Lent, and
spring and fall Freundschaft dinners. The fall dinner will be
held Saturday, Nov. 5 at the Oddfellows Hall. For tickets, call
Bob Fitzner at 453-8200 or contact any club member.
GARDEN CLUBPOTLUCK
The Lakepointe Branch of the National Farm and Garden
Assn, will hold their annual pot'luck dinner, with husbands
invited, on Oct. 13, at Tanger School. The evening chairmen
are Liz Gribble and Jan Abram. The program will include a
slide presentation on “ Colonial Gardens of Williamsburg.”
CHRISTMAS ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW REGISTRATION
Registration for the fourth annual, Plymouth Christmas Arts
and Crafts Show will begin on Monday, O gU, 17 at 9:00 a.m.
at the Cultural Center. The show will take place on Friday,
Dec. 9 and Saturday, Dec. 10 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., and on
Sunday, Dec. 11 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Cultural Center.
Booth space is $12 per day with a preference given to three
day exhibitors. For more information about this Plymouth
Recreation Department sponsored activity phone 455-6620.
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for them we've stocked
Our special Sweetheart Arrangem ent
1
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PLYMOUTH FIGURE SKATING CLUB
The Plymouth Figure Skating Club meets at the Cultural Center
on Monday night from 8-1 Fp.m., Friday night from 7 :3 0 -1 0 :3 0
p.m. and Saturday evening from 6-8 p.m.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
On Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge meets at
the Cultural Center,
TUTORS NEEDED,
The Learning Center, a free tutoring service for all ages located
at Our House Crisis and Cotinseling Center, is growing fast and
tutors are needed. If you like learning, are good in any subject
from basic reading to college-level calculus, and like working with
other people, the Learning Center is a good place to volunteer
sonie of your time. For moreinformation, or for an appointment
to talk with the Learning Center Coordinator, call 455-4901 or
455-4902 and ask for Laura.
SYMPHONY BOWLING TEAM
The Plymouth Symphony League Bowling Team has openings
for anyone interested in bowling and supporting the Plymouth
Symphony League to join them at 12:45 p.m. each Thursday
at Plaza Lanes, The cost is $3.25 per day for three games. For
further information please, contact Dolores Canever, secretary,
at 455-65 15, or Cissie King, president »> 455-6361.
CAMPBELL’S SOUP COLLECTING
Hulsing School is Collecting Campbell’s Soup labels
for equipment for the school. ' Franco-American Spa-
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Four pieces of American In
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN HOST LUNCH
dian and Eskimo art have been
The Women's Association o f the First Presbyterian Church
added to the collection of the
of Plymouth invites interested persons to lunch and a program
Plymouth
Community
Arts
Wednesday, October 12th. Mrs. Nettie Jones, a parish visitor
Council (PCAC) Art Rental
from Fort Street Presbyterian Church of Detroit, will speak.
Gallery,
Twelve* o’clock luncheon reservations can be made with Mrs.
The four prints, acquired from
Blanche Bauman (453-3354).
an art gallery in Ann Arbor,
THEATRE GUILD TO MEET
are currently on display in the
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will hold its General Meeting on
rental gallery above the Dun
Oct. 18, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Central Middle School (Church
ning-Hough Library and will be
St. at Main) in Plymouth. All Interested persons are invited to
available for rent in early
attend.
November.
WILLOW CREEK NURSERY CRAFT SHOW
Two of the new prints are
Early Christmas shoppers will be able to purchase handmade
works by Eskimo artists. “Sky
craft item s at a bazaar sponsored by the Willow Creek Co-op
tossing” , a miniprinf by Akovak
Nursery. This event will take place ih Westland Shopping Cen
Holman Is., shows one of the
ter from Friday, Oct. 21 thru Oct. 23.
many games Eskimos love to
LAS LUMINARIAS
play. Leah Qunaluk’s stone
A kit to line your driveway, sidewalk and porch with candles
lithograph entitled “ Birds Feed
on Christmas Eye are available from the Divine Savior Com
ing” depicts two ducks feeding
munity Parrish. On Oct. 23, the “Las Luminarias” kits will be
fish to their young.
displayed around the island on the entrance of Holdiay Park,
Representing Indian art are
7:30 til 11 p.m; For more information, contact 'Nancy Doff,
works by Paul Pahse-Topah,
459-3099, or Janet Slade, 455-1684.
a member of the Osage-CheroDAR CHAPTER MEETS
kee tribe, and Blake Debassige,
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter DAR will hold a meeting
ah Ojibwa Indian from ManiOct. 17 at the home of Mrs. Harold Stark, 5668 Geddes Road,
toulin Island, Ontario. In “ Osage '
Ann Arbor. Mrs. Barbara Scantlin will present the program,
Wedding ' Feast” Pahse-Topah
Colonial Way with Herbs. The Chapter’s 51st Birthday Luncheon
portrays a bride and groom
will be held on Nov. 21. The annual Christmas tea will be held
riding homeward from an extra
at the home of Mrs. A C. Licata, 1290 Woodland Place, Ply
vagant Osage wedding. Debassige
mouth on Dec. 19, “Christmas Nostalgia” will be presented .
shows a common creature of
by Mrs. Norman Saunders. The National Society Daughters
nature in a unique way in
of the American Revolution was founded in 1890, incorpor-•
“Sarah’s Butterfly” .
ated by an Act of the U.S. Congress in 1896, with three-fold
Rental gallery patrons will
objectives: Historic Preservation, Promotion Of Education, and
: have an opportunity to learn
Patriotic Endeavor.
more about Indian and Eskimo
ST. KENNETH SENIORS MEET
art next Wednesday, Oct. 19,
Senior Citizens at St. Kenneth will meet at noon Oct. 18. Bring
vwhen ■Clayton Kotajarvi will
a bag lunch, coffee and dessert will be provided. A trip to the
be on hand to discuss the
Historical Museum will be immediately after the meeting.
hew
acquisitions.
Kotajarvi,
HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO MEET
owner of the Denali A rf Gallery
The Plymouth Historical Society will meet Thurs., Oct. 13
in Ann Arbor will be in the
at 7:30 p.m. at The Museum on the lower level. A speaker will
rental gallery from 7:30 until
be featured, She will talk about windmill power. Visitors are
9 p.m..
welcome.
A native of Garden City,
MACLD MEETS OCT. 19
Michigan, Kotajarvi holds .a
The second meeting of the Plymouth-Canton-Northville Chap
Masters in Art History from
ter of the Michigan Association for Children with Learning
Wayne State University with
Disabilities will be held in Pioneer Middle School’s cafeteria
a specialty in Chinese art. He
at 7:30 p.m. Guest speaker, Kathy Erdlitz will discuss “ Learn
became involved with North
ing Activities at Home.” Activities t o ' teach and guide the L.D.
American Indian and Eskimo
and hyperactive, child at home. Ply mouth-Canton-Northville
art through his Asian studies.
Chapter of MACLD announces Oct. 9 - 15 as Learning Disability
The PCAC Art Rental Gallery,
Week. The public is invited to view our display in the foyer
located on the second floor
of the Dunning-Hough Library. Programs and an explanation
of the Dunning-Hough Library,
of MACLD will be available at the book check-out Counter in
is open every Wednesday from
the Library.
10 a.m. until 9 p.m. Area
PSYCHIC PERFORMS AT S’CRAFT
residents may rent pictures or .
Gil Eagles, a performing psychic will m ake a third appearance
sculpture for their home or
at the Schoolcraft College Campus Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. in the
office for $2 a month.
Waterman Campus Center. Eagles will demonstrate his abili
ties of E S P. and hypnosis in a variety of ways.Tickets are
$2 and are available in the student activities office of School
craft College during regular office hours, and at the Garden
City Center during the posted hours. For more information
call 591-6400.ext. 355.
Salem and Canton junior and
TM LECTURE
senior high'school students can
A free public introductory lecture on the Transcendental
attend a College Night presen
Meditation Program will be given on Tuesday, Oct. 18 at 7:30
tation Oct; 17 at 7:30 p.m. atp.m. at. Canton High School, room 168. 8415 Canton Center
Novi High School. PlymouthRd. This lecture is sponsored by the International Meditation
Canton, South Lyon, North
Society, a non-profit, educational organization,
ville, and *Novi students are
LWV TO VISIT FERMI PLANT
invited to. attend. The loca
The League of Women Voters - Northville, Plymouth, Canton,
tion is the new Novi High
and Novi have made arrangements for a two hour tour of the
School near 10 Mile and Taft ;
Enrico Fermi Nuclear Power Plant in Monroe on Wednesday,
Roads. Information on admis
Oct, 26. Detroit Edison has recently resumed construction on
sions, programs, and financial
the Fermi .2 nuclear power plant. Once it is in operation, federal
aid will be offered.
government regulations will not allow visitors. Visitors will
receive a guided tour inside the turbine and reactor buildings
where they can See some of the massive components which will
eventually provide enough electricity to supply a city of one
million people. Those interested will meet at the home of Neva
Carter, 42257 Ashbuty Drive, Canton, off Lilley, south of Warren
at 8:15 a.m. Those in, need of child care should call Ms. Carter
at 459-0441. The public is invited.
LWV HOLDS LUNCHEON
The League of Women Voters of Northville, Plymouth, Canton
and Novi will have a salad luncheon for prospective members
on Wednesday, Oct. 19 at Geneva United Presbyterian Church,
5835 Sheldon Road, north of Ford Road at noon. Child care
will be provided. There will be no charge for thei luncheon and
1
reservations tmtf 'be'm 'ata W
, Anyone interested in the league is encourage<f t o .a t t e n d *Vr*
s '*'*»Vi*** ♦

LEAGUE OF WOMEN Voters Joan Voitas (right) and Jackie
West bay (left) plan an art show for ERA funds with Kay
Westling, owner of a local art gallery. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler)

L W V

h o s ts

A r t

An Art Open House sponsored
by the Plymouth-Canton-Northville-Novi League of Women
Voters (LWV) will be held
Sunday, Oct. 16.
Champagne and hors d’ ourvres
will be served along with oil,
water color and graphic art,
which will be on sale at a dis
count. Ail proceeds from the
open house will support rati

O p e n

H o u s e

fication for the Equal Rights
Amendment, said Jane Stacy,
publicity chairperson for the
LWV event.
The open house will be held
at the Art Gallery, 459, S.
Main from 2. p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets are $2 and can be
obtained by calling 453-8902
or 459-0441. They can also
be bought at the door.

Cricket Box Discovery Day
(now through Oct. 22nd.) .
I'it! in your entry for a F R E E draw
ing for a 45 pc. set of Mihasa Dinherware to be held at 12 noon,
Oct. 22, 1977.

Discover what's new...
. . . the look

. . . items for yotlr gift giving needs
. . . a few old faces which have aided The Cricket Box in its contin
ued growth throughout its 6 year history in the Plymouth area.

College night
held for seniors

this SWEETEST DAY
with a purchase o f any o f the three pictured above receive a compli
mentary gift wrapping and boxing!

Plan ahead your holiday gift giving by seeing all the latest at the . . .

HOUSE OF ELEGANT GIFTS

Oct. Store Hours
Mon-Fri 9:30 - 6
Sat 9 :3 0 - 6

44461ANNARBORROAD
PLYMOUTH** 458-3332

Nov. & Dec. Hours
Mon-Fri 1 0 :3 0 -9
n ?!>:) -yi*-5-t-'r-r-t-T****-***r"
i,un
-5
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T h e r e ’s m o re to 4 -H than livestock, lea d er says

Peggy McMullen, president' of
a Wayne County 4-H youth
group headquartered in Ply
mouth, was one of several
youths who participated in a
4-H exhibit at the City-County
Building s inr“downtovvn Detroit.
The exhibit, which featured
award-winning 4-H projects, was
open to the public from Oct.
. 3-7 to salute National 4-H
Week. It was sponsored by the
Wayne County Cooperative Ex
tension Service which coordi
n a te s 4-H activities for nearly
8,000 youth throughout the
county.
The downtown exhibit also
gave the youths and oppor
tunity to see county govern
ment in action. Ms. McMullen
and a friend Janice Hamil of
Northville, toured county de
partments with Wayne County
Commissioner Royce E. Smith,
who represents Plymouth on
the Board of Commissioners:
Peggy came to the exhibit
to talk about Paw Prints, a
4-H club that is set up to help
young people and adults train
their dogs.
•
- *
“ You can do just about any
thing through 4-H,” Ms. Me
Mullen said. “ I just happen
to love working with dogs.”
She said the club has about
20 active members who meet

every Wednesday night at the
Plymouth Youth • Center on
Main to put their dogs through
new obedience routines and
learn better grooming methods.
“We have an official trainer,
Carol Lamb, who directs a
10-week dog training program,
hot only for the dogs but for
the owners as well,” she said.
This program is available to
adults for $15 and youths for
.a $10 fee.
Ms. McMullen said that club
activities
are
coordinated
through the Wayne County
Cooperative Extension Service,
and that “ whenever we have
a problem or need some advice,
we just call up and they give
us the help we need.”
The club draws members from
Plym outh, Northville and Cam-

ton and would welcome new
comers. The age range is 10 to
18.
“We also are socially-oriented
and think 4-H is a great way
to .meet other people,” she
stated.
- The club is planning an awards
banquet Oct. 26 which will
have a Halloween theme.
“We’re planning to dress our
dogs up in Halloween cos
tumes,” she said. “ My big
red Irish-setter, Sandy, might
come as the great pumpkin.”
Smith presented Peggy with
a certificate of appreciation
for her outstanding leadership
in Wayne County 4-H programs.
For more information oh Paw
Prints, call Mrs. Edna Terry,
Wayne County 4-H group leader,
at 453-6070.

The Plymouth Symphony Or
chestra will open its 32nd
Season with Wayne Dunlap as
conductor, on Sunday, Oct. 16
at 4 p.m. The concert will
be held in the auditorium
of Salem High School, corner
of Canton Center and Joy
Roads.
Featured soloist for the con
cert" is the New World String
Quartet with violinists Yosef
Yankeley and William Patter
son, violist George Woshakiwsky
and cellist; Ross Harbaugh. The
New World String Quartet has
been selected by the Michigan
Orchestra Association as Artistsin-Residpnce for the State of
Michigan.
The program for Oct. 16 will
include the following selections:
Variations on a Theme by
Haydn composed by Brahms,
Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSIONER Royce Smith learns about
county sponsored 4-H activities in Plymouth and Canton from
Peggy McMullen, president of a dog-training club that serves
this community. The young woman participated in a downtown
Detroit 4-H exhibit at the City-County Building and toured the
building with Commissioner Smith.

Tallis composed by Vaughn
Williams for String Quartet and
Double Stringed Orchestra New
World String Quartet; Harold
in Italy composed by Berlioz
perfromed by George Woshaki
wsky, viola soloist,
Assisting the New World String
Quartet and the Plymouth Sym
phony Orchestra on the ‘Fan
tasia on a Theme by Thomas
Tallis’ will be the Salem High
School. Orchestra, "Stevenson
High School Orchestra and the
Livonia Youth Symphony.
This program is supported, in
part, by the State of Michigan
through a grant from the Michi
gan Council for the Arts, by
the Plymouth Symphony League
and by a contribution from
the Ford Motor Company, Shel
don Road Plant.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door or during the week

our great LAYAW AY plan!

Masquerader sofas
sized right for any rc
Finest Recliners by ,

at the following locations: Ply
mouth Book World, Beitner
Jewelry, Heide Florist and Audette Office Supply. Adults,
$3.50, Senior Citizens, $ 1.75
and Students (K-l 2) are free.
Coffee will be served during
intermission, baby sitting will
be provided by the Girl Scouts
for pre-school age children and
bus service will be provided
for Senior Citizens leaving Tonquish Creek Marior at 3:15 p.m.
and returning following the
concert.
The Plymouth Symphony So
ciety . has received a $3100
operational support grant from
the Michigan Council for the
Arts.
The grant has been awarded
to assist the Symphony with
administrative and production
costs, Roy Smith State Repre
sentative said.
“This grant will also enable
the Symphony to fully develop
professional, caliber Outreach
Programs and make them avail
able to a number of cummunities,” Smith said.
Funds to support this project
are part of an ongoing commun
ity arts program sponsored by
the Michigan Council for the
Arts, a state agency which
derives its financial support
from the State Legislature, the
National Endownment for the
Arts and private contributions.
j
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FURNITURE
4537420
Daily 9 :3 0 - 6
F ri 9 :3 0 -9
Sat 9 :3 0 - 5:30

009 W. Ann. Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Michigan
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Salem and Canton High School
musicians were . complimented
for their performance at Uni
versity of Michigan’s Band Day
by George Cavendar, conductor
of the University of Michigan
Inarching Band.
The Centennial Educational
Park (GEP) Marching Band,
composed of students from
both high schools, participated
in the post-game show at Ann
Arbor last month in Michigan’s
twenty-ninth annual Band Day.
“ I want to assure you that
the conductors, students, school
and community should be ex-

“Please don’t shoot the cable!”
- T hat’s Michigan Bell’s request
as hunting season opens and
hunters once again stalk game
in .rural sections of Canton
and Plymouth Township.
Telephone cables often seem
to end up as the hunter’s tar
gets, according to. Haze Wilson,
local Michigan Bell manager.
Every year more than 100
cases of phone trouble are
traced to bullets or pellets
hitting telephone cables. Such
careless use of firearms can
knock out phone service to
many customers, Wilson said.
‘‘A single shot or pellet can
cut off scores of conversations
-- one of which could be an
emergency call for police or
fire or a call from someone
sick or bedridden,” Wilson said.

tremely proud of the outstand
in g m a n n e r in which they
represented
you,
“Cavendar
wrote
Superintendent
of
Schools, John Hoben.
“Your band presented a show
which was outstanding in all
respects,” he wrote. It was
musically well played, well con
ceived and presented with a
great marching precision and
execution. It certainly was in
keeping with the highest march
ing and musical standards so
admirably upheld in music
education in the State of Michi
gan.”

“ It is in the hunter’s own
best interests to avoid hitting
our cables,” he said, “ because
the hunter might need to use
a phone himself to call for
help in case of an accident.”
Persons can be held financially
responsible for damaging tele
phone equipment or property,
Wilson added.

R E S T A U R A N T
5 5 5

Earns badges
MILLIE BELTON of Joy Road
in Plymouth Township has
earned 26 badges as a member
of the Salvation Army ‘Sun
beam’ Troop. She is a student at
East Middle School and it took
two years to. earn the badges for
her Commissioner Sunbeam
Award. (Crier photo)

F o r e s t

(MAIN ST. ENTRANCE) ■
»/2 BLOCK SOUTH
OF ANN ARBOR TRAIL
P L Y M

O U T H

S P E C IA L

A local transportation plan is
being drawn up by volunteers
of the Blue Ribbon Study
Committee following a meeting
at .which local transportation
policy was formed by the
committee.
The Blue Ribbon Study Com
mittee, formed to research and
evaluate senior citizen’s needs,
in the City of Plymouth, has
survey taken of some 70 city
senior residents.

M IC H IG A N

IN V IT A T IO N

C L A S S E S TO BE H E L D ......

Childrens classes
W ED. O C T. 19th, 4-5 p.m .
2 S E S S IO N S
$5 F E E FO R 2 SESSIO N S
W IL L B E T A K E N W ITH
R E G IS T R A T IO N .

Adult Classes
B A S IC AN D A D V A N C ED
BACKG AM M O N P L A Y .
W ED. O C T. 19th, 7-8:30

3,m. R E Q U IR E D

S a t. O c t. 1 5 th , 1 9 7 7

Prime &
In c , P rim e R ib D in n e r , S o u p ,
S a la d B a r ,
P o ta to e D u J o u r,

Seniors
travel eyed

D IS C O

BACKGAMMON

$7.50 F E E IS
FOR 3 W E E K S .

Still trying to kick that nasty
nicotine habit, are you?
A seminar offered at Canton
High School may help you
stop smoking for good, accord
ing to Mike McCauley, social
studies teacher at Canton high
school and coordinator of the
seminar.
The fifth annual smoking with
drawal clinic will be held forfive days from Nov. 7 to Nov.
IT from 7:30 p.m. to 9. p.m.
at Canton High School in the
Little Theater,
Dr. Arthur Weaver, who has
helped thousands break the
nicotine habit, according to
McCauley, will conduct the free
seminar,
The public is invited. McCauley
said families are welcome to
attend.

&

IM IT E D C L A S S S IZ E FO R
BOTH
C H IL D R E N
&
A D U LT
C LA SSES.

g la s s o f W in e p e r p e r s o n .

T w o
SUPER SMITH elementary
school booster, third grader
Laura Adams posed for this
picture during a recent Smith
School open house. The popu
lar T-shirts and caps and socks
sold out within an hour.

V e g e ta b le , a n d

f o r

In c lu d in g a r o s e fo r th e la d y !
A f t e r d i n n e r v is it o u r G a z e b o R o o m

825 Penniman
Contact F A M IL Y EM PO RIUM
Fo r Class Reservation

459-5590

D a n c in g

& C o c k ta ils

M a ke R e se rv a tio n s n o w

459-6370
A
- I f these rainy days are giving you the feeling
o f looking at big blank walls come to Sideways
& see if our big wall hangings will help
We also have .the Super Graphics back again-a
great answer fo r the non-artistic artist!!
Wayside has some interesting new Oriental
pieces in there are two Iris patterns that blend
with lots o f dishes.
We also have those sturdy wood bedside tables
back just in time fo r falldecorating.

V

X

D

■

‘F A M I L Y
D IN N E R

S T Y L E ’
S P E C IA L

FAMILY OF 3 - $9,95
FAMILY OF 4 - $11.95
FAMILY OF 5 - $13.95

11

This offer good every day in our
dining room. Not valid holidays.
Please present this coupon
offer expires Oct. 26, 1977,
one coupon per order.
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EDITOR \S NOTE: The League
o f Women Voters, a non-parti
san organization whose purpose
is to promote political respon
sibility through informed and
active participation o f citizens
and government, provided the
following questions fo r the City
o f Plymouth city commission
candidates to answer.
Seven candidates who were
successful in the primary re
sponded, the eighth, Mayor
Joe Bida has withdrawn from
the commission race.
A. Please tell your background
and qualifications for this office.
Include information o n your
education, civic activities and
any public office you have
held.

Childs
MARY B. CHILDS
I have worked diligently - for
two years as City Commissioner;
seven years member and Chair
man
Planning
Commission;
member Appeal Board; Chair
m an, Ann Arbor Road Beauti
fication; member Parking Com
mit ee; Chairman Plymouth Op
portunity House Review Board;
Methodist lay leader; member
Symphony League and Histori
cal Society; graduate Miami
University ; teacher in PlymouthCahton Schools.
1. Federal Revenue Sharing
funds should only be spent
for Capital Improvements. I
waS personally responsible for
listing in the 1977 -Budget all.
Capital Improvements suggested
by citizens, the Chamber, ad
ministration, Planning and City
Commissioners.
Community
needs and Federal Revenue
Sharing funds are subject to
change. It is imperative that
priorities be reviewed annually'
at public hearing, held during
budget review. In particular,
1 am interested in the expan
sion. of Tonquish Manor and
establishment of a Farmer’s
Co-op Market. .■>.
2. Our Master Plan is continously reviewed. As each site
plan is presented, an effort
is made to develop an attrac
tive efficient community, I am
not in favor of spending the
taxpayers’ money to have a ,
totally new and expensive Mas
ter Plan prepared at this time.
3. Only large federally or
State funded projects are re
quired to have environmental
impact studies; I sincerely be

JAMES C.HOUK
Plan which was adopted by
International
Accountants So
the Planning Commission March
1. What are your priorities
for allocation of Federal Reve
12, 1969 recognizes that we ciety (course in basic account
nue sharing funds?
are being subjected to great ing); Owner & Manager of
pressures for change. If we Fisher’s Shoes (seven stores in
2. The current Master Plan
do not plan carefully, we could Metropolitan Area 1941-71);
for the City was adopted in
destroy our pleasant commun Home Owner in city 40 years;
Chatter
Commissioner
ity. Much of the plan is quite City
1969. Do you favor review of
adequate. As a statem ent of 1949-51; City Commissioner
this Master Plan? Please explain.
1961-69; Mayor of Plymouth
community goals it clearly
1965-67; Industrial Develop
3. The current Master Plan
points out that:; “Plymouth
does not require that environ
residents are attracted to their ment Co-Ordinator for Ply
community most strongly by mouth, Plymouth Township,
mental, social artd/or economic
its quality as good residential and Canton Township 1972-74;
impact be subm itted as part
of a site plan for major public
area. In particular they like Vice-Chairman of Wayne County
and private development. Do
living in the friendly, quiet, Council for the Aging, Kiwanis
you favor such a requirement?
small town atmosphere . , .” member for .34 years; First
Please explain.
However, some ideas expressed Baptist Church - Present mem
in the plan, such as the Loop ber and Sunday School Teacher;
4. D a you favor greater parti
Road, are far to expensive Served on Trustee and DeacOn
cipation by citizens in govern
to be practical. The plan itself Board and Chairman _of Church
ment? If so, how?
suggests yearly review, but I Building Program.
would oppose spending a great
1. Act 285 of Public Acts
lieve that we presently take
deal of money for a complete
of 1931 required that each
into consideration the environ review by a consulting firm year the city prepare a six
mental, social, and economic
at this time for two reasons: year program for use of these
effects in our comprehensive
one, we will need a new study
funds. This should be done
Site Plan reviews. Every ef of traffic patterns after the
with proper public hearings
fort is made to maintain a completion of the freeway; and,
and input from citizens, City
continuing pleasant community
two, there are better ways to Planning- Commission, Chamber
which meets the needs of all get expert planning advice at
of Commerce, City Admini
citizens.
much less cost.
stration, and City Commission
I favor greater citizen par
3.
Yes, impact statements before adoption of plan.
ticipation in our government.
should be required as part of
2. I am sure this is constant
I have recruited many of the
the site plan for every major
ly being reviewed by the Plan
77 citizens who now serve on
development.. If we permit con ning Commission and changes
the City’s 20 boards and com struction
without
complete
being studied and made. A
missions. Capable, interested
knowledge of its environmental,
complete Master Plan study and
citizens who have time to
social and economic impact,
revision every year would cost
serve' should make their names Plymouth could lose- a great
about $35,000 and about every
known to their elected offi deal of its charm. Taller build
10 years is all our City can
cials. Citizen input is helpful
ings. might require additional
afford.
to Commission in making their
fire equipment and training.
,-3. I think it would be wise
final decisions. Agendas and
Increased population density
to have an environmental, so
minutes are available for govern would likely require increased
cial and/or economic impact
mental meetings and citizens
police protection. Those are
be submitted as part of a site
are urged to attend.
only a few examples of the
plan for major only public
kind of information we need.
and private developments.
We should know what those
4.
Greater participation by
costs are before approving any
citizens in government is .very,
construction.
important and can be done
.4. Greater participation by
by., getting, our people out
citizens is a major thrust of
to vote. 20 per cent of the
'm y candidacy. Because of its
registered voters should not be
size, Plymouth has a unique
considered any mandate from
opportunity for participatory
a city of 12,000 people.
democracy. I believe citizen
.
involvement can be improved
in two ways: one, when citi
zens speak at City Commis
sion or Planning Commission
meetings they should be treated
.
with dignity and respect re
gardless of their views. Two,
committees such as the Senior
Citizens’ Housing Committee,
are excellent resources for the
city. They can provide us with
tremendous help in studying
CLAY M. FECHTER
Masters degree from the Uni needs and planning for the
future.
versity of Oregon; Administrtor at Schoolcraft College for
seven years. This experience
involves budget preparation,
supervision and planning; also
negotiating for both labor and
,
management. Served as vicepresident and president of a
college faculty association and
as president of Schoolcraft ColJOHN W. MOEHLE
■lege Association o f Administra
City Commissioner since 1973;
tive Personnel.
V.P.
and member, Plymouth
1, My priorities for Federal
Community
School
Board
Revenue Sharing funds are di
rected toward people more than
(1966-70); Chairman, Plymouth
acquisition of. new equipment.
Historical
Museum
Board
P,would like to see us expand
the housing at /Tonquish Creek
(1977-);. City of Plymouth!
Manor and otherwise increase
Municipal Building Authority
our services to senior citizens
and youth.
(1965-69); Business Manager, ,
2. The General Development

F ech ter

M oehle

Houk

Plymouth Symphony Society

(1964^66). M.B.A., Economics,
B.S. Mechanical Engineering. 20
years experience in Finance and
engineering; Ford Motor Co.,
Booth Newspapers. Currently
Vice-President of Gatchell and
Associates, Consulting Engi
neers.
1. My priorities for Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds are as
follows: a.) Parks and recrea
tion facilities, b.) Transportation
programs to assist older people
and the handicapped to main
tain their mobility, c.) Reha
bilitation of older residential
neighborhoods to protect all
property values and the City’s
tax base.
These priorities are based on
my intention to get maximum
value for the taxpayers of
the City.
2. There is an absolute need
for a total revision o f our
. present so-called Master Plan
which presently cncoyrages com
mercial spread into residential
areas and ignores essentially the
protection of residential tax
base. The Master Plan must
consider economic, social and environmental values of our
city. The present total con
fusion, chaos and double-talk
regarding Footnote “0 ” is a
goocj example of the haphazard
planning done by the present
and immediate past chairperson
of the C ity’s Planning Commis
sion.'
3. I positively support such
a requirement for any major
development within the City
because (1) a population den
sity to o . large for a given area
increases stress oh residents in
that area0 because of traffic,
noise, congestion and pollution;
(2) the true economics of a
major project includes an in
creased tax base offset by the
inevitable increase in cost of
city services and attending so
cial problems due to density,
and (3) density is too great
for the existing space - Ply
mouth has only two square
miles.
4. I have always supported
greater participation by city
residents in our local govern
ment.. I have requested that
membership, on City appointed
committees repr'esent all aspects
of our City: 40 per cent com
mercial and industrial and 60
per- cent residential. I have
repeatedly asked that public
notification of City Commission
and city committees be given
to the public more adequately
than at present. I have request
ed, and will continue to do
so, that hew faces be appointed
to City Committees and Com
missions. I will recommend that
Citizen Advisory Committee be
used to assist the City in making
major decisions on projects
that affect the well-being and
environment of our people,
whether they be in residential,
commercial or industrial neigh
borhoods of Plymouth.
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P ugh
DAVID PUGH
Ten years at Ford Motor
Company - Purchasing; B.S.,
Business Administration, Indiana
University; M.B.A., Finance,
University of Detroit; Member
of Kiwanis Club - Board of
Directors; City Planning Com
missioner past two years; served
on City’s Parking Planning Com
mittee, Capital Improvement
Committee, and zoning revision
committees; Member ~ Presby
terian Church,
1. My number one priority
would be the needs of the
elderly. They have paid taxes
all their lives and . it is most
appropriate that they should
be. the first to receive con
sideration in return.
2. It seems feasible to me
that the Master Plan should
be reviewed on a yearly basis
by the Planning Commission.
The Planning Commission could
make appropriate recommenda
tions to the City Commission
for its update and implementa
tion.
3 .1
feel that the environ
mental, social, and economic
impact of any new major devel
opment is of vital concern.
As a City Commissioner,. I
would expect the City admini
stration, the Parking, and -Plan
ning Commissions to provide
appropriate input. The Planning
Commission is charged with
the responsibility to approve
o f disapprove site plans consis
tent with ordinances embodied
in the City’s Zoning Codes.
Accordingly,
socio-economic
and environmental considera
tions related to site plan reviews
must be made part of city
ordinances to minimize subjec
tive and emotional evaluations.
To this end, the City Planning
Consultants should be instructed
to research and, recommend su,ch
ordinances based on objectives
of the City and a determina
tion of what other similar
communities have done in this
regard. Already the State re
quires an environmental impact
study for certain new public
and private projects. We must
be on guard , not to implement
regulations so restrictive as to
discourage development within
the City limits.

4. A citizen must desire to
become involved in city govern
ment for their input to become
known and, therefore, consi
dered- in the decision-making
i t ( 11

process. Too often there are
those who become involved
only when controversial issues
are being considered.. For the
most part, however, they make
little input as evidenced by
the low attendance at City
Commission meetings. I endorse
citizen input. I am discouraged,
however, to see special interest
groups that purport to repre
sent the community, lobby for
their own special interests. All
city government meetings are
open to the public and the
public is invited to make input.
Perhaps the city commission
relies too frequently on the
city administration to obtain
information and recommend
courses of action. Conceptually,
I would support a citizen’s
advisory committee approach
for selected issues and considera
tions similar to the advisory
committee frequently employed
by the School District. To
minimize dominance of a com
mittee by special interest groups,
I would further propose ihat
a pool of names of interested
citizens be maintained for speci
fied time periods to serve on
these committees.

code such as B-2 or B-3. The
present zoning codes are too
generalized. The recent empha
sis on high rise buildings makes
a review essential.
3. Yes, I favor a requirement
that environmental, social, and
economic impact be studied as
part of any major development.
Major developments will have
adverse affects on the com
munity, such as, population
density increase and heavy use
of existing sewer facilities. These
must be weighed against the
tax revenue and other bene
fits. Plymouth is a small com
munity which makes it essen
tial’ to study carefully all large
projects before they are ap
proved.
4. Yes, 1 favor greater parti
cipation by citizens in city
government. The commission
should encourage citizen involve
ment on issues. Time should
be taken whenever necessary
to explain background infor
mation to meeting attendees.
This would help them to bet
ter understand the situation and
make them feel their concern
is important.

have seen it? Though only a
few copies of the plan exist,
it is the main excuse for the
site plan approval of a ninestory building in a B-3 general
business
district,
generally
thought to allow only threestory buildings. The Master
Plan- is not written in blood,
or is it lawfully binding. Yet
we may be stuck with a looproad or the closing of Penniman
Avenue in the downtown area
because these concepts appear
on the Master Plan. The City
of Troy reviews its Master Plan
every five years., Review of our
plan is overdue.
3. Yes, impact statements for
major developments should be
required before site .plan ap
proval, n o t by the Master Plan
but in the zoning code. In a
city covering 2.3 square miles
any major development will
effect all citizens. Our tenu
ous balance between a pleas
ant environment and* one that
sends business and residents
away can be quickly upset.
Traffice flow and congestion,
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parking, sewer and water capa
city, public health and safety,
and property values are some
factors to examine. Impact state
ment requirements in other
cities can be used as guides
for developing proper standards
in judging appropriate devel
opments for the city.
4. Increased citizen participa
tion is essential for good govern
ment; and I whole-heartedly
encourage it! The 5-2 majority
in the City Commission seem
to think otherwise. This group,
which includes my female oppo
nent, expressed no concern
when the Mayor pirated the
name CORP from a citizen’s
organization. I support groups
like CORP, which serve as
focal' points for' citizen parti
cipation. I support the idea
of citizen advisory committees
for budget reviews and setting
priorities for Federal Revenue
Funds. And, 1 would move
to make appointments to key
citizen committees less politi
cal and based more on qualifacations and interest.
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MARK 0 . WEHMEYER
PENNY WRIGHT
Resident and active in the'
BA University of Michigan city of Plymouth for twentymathematics major; Teacher;
four years. Presbyterian Church . Lecturer; Head of Speaker-Pro
Elder. Board member Plymouth
gram Planning Service; 13 year
“Y” ten years, president two
resident. Progress, YMCA Board,
terms. Member Plymouth Board
Senior Citizen Blue Ribbon
of Canvasers three years. Cur
Committee, Miller Woods Com
rent member Plymouth Person
mittee, Plymouth Community
nel Service Appeal Board.
Arts Coufrcil Speaker. I share
Graduate University of Michi your concern about Plymouth.
gan - Mechanical Engineering,
I am strongly committed to
with post graduate work in
open and responsible city gov
Business Administration,
ernment,
1. I believe the commission
1. Senior Citizens are high
has not studied alternatives
on my list for funds. Expan
sufficiently fo establish good
sion of Tonquish Creek Manor,
priorities for Federal Revenue
acquisition of land for Senior
Sharing funds. My goal would
Citizen housing, seed money
be to assure that alternatives
for rehabilitating older homes,
are found which would bene and home insulation are worth
fit a maximum number of
while projects for Federal Re
people in the community and
venue Sharing funds. Which
that adequate study is given
of these is most important?
to each alternative before funds
The final report Of the Senior
are allocated.
Citizen Blue Ribbon Commit
tee will have the answer. Federal
2. Yes, I favor a review of funds should be spent where
the master plan. The central the need is greatest, determined
business district must be clearly by careful, analytical study and
defined. Height restrictions in all much public input.
areas must be reassessed with
2. Absolutely, review of the
consideration given to what is 1969 Master Plan is a must!
suitable for each area rather How many of us have heard
than a blanket height allowance of the Master Plan, let alone
for all areas having the same

A

Use Our Convenient Layaw ay Plan
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Northern Goose Down
Grain & Suade Leather
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School panel gives broad view

orner

\ n**w committee representing
broad community opinions has
lu-en formed by the PlymouthCanton schools called PACTS.
PACTS means parents, admini
strators, citizens, teachers and
staff and students; and accord
ing to the definition provided
by the schools, “ provides a
continuing channel for exchange
of information and opinions
involved in education.”
Unlike the. now disbanded
Citizens Advisory Committee
(CAC), Florence Beier, admini
strative assistant for community
relations for the schools, says
PACTS has distinct purposes.
“PACTS has two main jobs,”
she said. “The first, identify
and discuss major issues the
schools must face in the future.
Second, they will select a

&
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Sweetest
• Boxed C hocolates
• H an d d ip p ed C hocolates

McAllisters
Your Complete
Beverage Store
On Northville Rd.
opposite Plymouth
Hilton

• H om em ade Fudge
• H allow een C andy

7 a.m. - 11 p.m. .

• P en n y C andy

45 5-936,3
B e e r. * Package Liquor
(incl. ’/> gal. & gallons)
*Over 200.types of
Domestic & Imported
Wines
* Champagnes * Meats
* Keg Beer * Groceries

Open 7 Days Just For You!
Any questions? Call!

615 'N.Mill

4 5 3 -7 7 7 0

In O ld Village

Susan Kline
M anager

representative for the annual
PACTS assembly and deliver
a report at the end of the year
to the school board.”
.The report, Beir saicL would
focus’ on a broad representa
tion of important issues that
concern the community.
Each school or department
will maintain its own PACTS
committee, which meets once
a month. The building or depart

ment
administrator
recruits
members, . provides a meeting
place and acts as liaison to
central administration.
During the month of Octo
ber, PACTS will hold one or
two meettings, elect a chair
person and complete a survey
on building needs for the Board
of Education, according to
Beier.

Or write
5 72 S. HarveyV

Call 453 ■6900

Now that school has been in session for a month and everyone
is settling into a routine, many schools are having open houses.
Visiting the school gives parents a chance to discover classroom
activities, and by meeting the teacher they are better able to
relate to- the things their children are telling them about school.
Along with reading, creative writing ami math, many classes
are starting special projects. One school beginning, a unique
project is Hulsing Elementary in Canton. Eight fourth grade
students are putting together a slide-sound presentation about
the communities in the Plymouth-Canton School-District. They
plan to include Salem, Superior and Plymouth townships, the
City of Plymouth and go into more detail on Canton and the
Windsor Park Subdivision where the school is located.
The fourth graders working on the project are Dawn Miller,
Marty Toles, Donn Ott, David Jensen, Brian Beals, Mark Devergilio, Paul Kemezis, and David Dart along with media specialist
Charlie Jones, his assistant Jean Burger, and a parent, Jim Roney.
One of the first steps in the project is learning what a slidesound presentation is. For the next few weeks the students
will be viewing some presentations put together by local organi
zations.
Another step along the way, according to Jones, is gathering
information from written material, and by talking to people.
The children are learning how to conduct an interview. Last
week, an interview with the school principal, Mrs. O tto gave
them suggestions of other people who might be helpful in their
search for information.
Any citizen or group having information they would like to
share about a community in the school district, please call Mr.
Jones at Hulsing school, 459-6280.
.'
Terry J. Markel, a sophomore at Salem High School will re
ceive the Eagle Scout Award - one of the highest awards in
scouting. Terry who moved to Plymouth recently from.Garden
City, has been in scouting for three years. He worked hard
earning 40 merit badges, while only 24 are required for the
award. One of the special projects he worked on was a concrete
wheel chair ramp for Good Hope Luthern Church in Garden
City. Congratulations Terry, keep up the good work.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Burton Quinn of Plymouth
on the birth of their first child, Raychel Jrene, who was born
Sept. 1 weighing seven pounds, 14 ounces. The proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Arnold of Hastings, and Mrs.
Ruth Quinn of Stuart, Fla.
The Plymouth-Canton Welcome Wagon Club is having a Hal
loween Party Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. in the home of the club presi
dent, Val Gildo. All members and their guests are invited. For
more information about the pafty or about joining the club,
call Val at 981-1022.
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, ^ Old Fashioned Doll

P o s t e r s

S t a t io n a r y ,

Learn to make these lovely dolls

,

F i g u r in e s

Mon. Oct. 24th 7-9 pm $15 and supplies
Thurs. Oct. 27th 10-12 noon

B o o k s

* N E E D L E P O IN T E Mon. Oct. 17, 7-9 p.m ., | |
Fri. Oct. 21, 10-12, 5 weeks, $20,
Supplies included, 44 stitches.
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M ACRAM E M RS. K A B E L
MRS, O H N O ^
Wed. O c t 26 10-12
Tues. Nov. 1 1-3 p.m ^
Thurs. Oct. 27 1-3 7-9 p.m ., 5 Weeks, $12.1

DAN CE W O RLD
8 2 5 P en n im an

(Penniman Avenue Shops)

455-7670

C la s s e s ,

Reg. $.7 0
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OPEN DAILY: 10-10pm, SUNDAY 1 l-6 pm

ALL MEAT
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED
WESTERN BEEF!

CHARGE

W lH O N O R

LEAN-TRIM, FRESH
FROZEN, FRESH
AND BOXED
IIFUUY GUARANTEED
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MONDAY
o-> Vegetable soup, peanut butter &
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sandwich, fruit cup, toll house
O jelly
bar.
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584 W. ANN A R B O R T R . P L Y

W ED N ESD A Y
Beef in gravy, over mashed pota
toes, hot roll, fruit cup,
TH U RSD AY
Hot dog on a bun, catsup-mustard,
buttered hot vegetable, fruit cup,
chocolate cake.

Open Daily 9:30-6 P.M.
Thurs - Fri. til 9 P.M.
453-4700 __ _
SERVING

l

TU ESD A Y
Fish sticks, catchup, tarter sauce,
cabbage slaw, bread & butter, fruit
cup.
W ED N ESD A Y
Pizza sausage & cheese, vegetable,
jello with fruit.
TH U RSDAY
Hot dog on a bun, relishes, buttered
vegetable, fruit cup, cake.
F R ID A Y
No school
BIRD
M ONDAY
Chicken noodle soup, jelly & peanut
butter sandwich, fruit cup.
TU ESD A Y
Beef barbecue on a bun, pickle
• slices, buttered green beans\ fruit
cup.

ALL
STYLES
AND
FINISHES

1

F R ID A Y
No school

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON \
COMPLETE OFFSET

PRINTING SERVICE
fe a tu r in g
3M

412
CAMERA

C*H

GE23ZZ3

I Pilgrim Printer
L

j

_MAIN PLYMOUTH

ER IK S S O N
M ONDAY
Vegetable soup, peanut butter &
jelly sandwich, fruit cup, toll bar. .
TU ESD A Y
Turkey & gravy 6/mashed potatoes,
hot roll, butter, fruited jello.
W ED N ESD A Y
Pizza w/meat & cheese, tossed salad,
fruit cup, cookie. ■TH U RSD A Y
Hot dog, relishes, vegetable, fruit
cup, cake.

Pick-up an d
G o , CyOs €> *
0

No waiting in line.
Y o u r meal is ready in just seconds,
And what great chicken!
~ v * , Wh8t great prices -

v

Tv;
!**r

$ 1 . 4 9

-V

THURSDAY

D i n n e r

Reg. $1.99

3 peices of chicken, m ashed potatoes
and gravey, cdle slow and hot biscuits.

w m us
ANN ARBOR ROAD
PLYMOUTH
453 - 6767

I'A RR A N I)
M ONDAY
Chili, peanut ' butter & jelly sand
wich, cookie, fruit .
TU ESD A Y
Tacos, buttered vegetables, cake,
fruit,
W ED N ESD A Y
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, cinnamon
rolls, fruit.
TH U RSDAY
Hot dog on bun, mustard or catsup,
buttered vegetables, cookie, apple
sauce.
F R ID A Y
No school
- E IE G E L
MONDAY
Vegetable beef soup, peanut butter
& jelly sandwich, fruit, brownie.
TU ESD A Y
Hot dog on bun, mustard or catsup,
vegetable, fruit, cheese stix.
W ED N ESD A Y
Oven baked chicken patty, gravy
over mashed potatoes, buttered warm
bread, fruit, peanut cup.
T H U R SD A Y
Grilled cheese sandwich, pickle slices,
vegetables, fruit, peanut butter bar.
F R ID A Y
No school
F IE L D
MONDAY
Chili, cheese stix, hot roll, butter,
hot vegetable, fruit .
TU ESD A Y
Hot dog, tri-taters, fruit.
W ED N ESD A Y
Pizza day.
T H U R SD A Y
Hamburger gravy o/mashed potatoes,
vegetable, bread, butter, cake.
F R ID A Y
Ham & cheese sandwich, bean soup,
crackers, fruit.
G A LL1M O R E
M ONDAY
Grilled cheese sandwich, buttered
green beans, fruit, cake.
TU ESD A Y
Beef-noodle casserole, buttered car
rots, buttered bread, fruit, tollhouse
bar.
W ED N ESD A Y
Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes
& gravy, hot rolls, jello, cake.
TH U RSD AY
Hot- dog o/bun, catsup or mustard,
buttered corn, applesauce, cake.
F R ID A Y
Oven fried fish, tartar sauce, buttered
mixed vegetables, fruit cup, cake.

IS B IST ER
MONDAY
Chicken
noodle soup, crackers,
peanut butter sandwich, applesauce,
cookie.
T U ES D A Y
Submarine sandwich, peas, roasted
peanuts, fruit cocktail.

.Watch Repair Shop

%

FRIED CHICKEN
G ra n d m a 's T ake Hom e
1122 W.

F R ID A Y
Submarine sandwich, vegetable, fruit
cup, apple crisp.

H U LSIN G
M ONDAY
Cubed ham & "cheese in roll, buttered
peas & carrots, chilled peaches,
cookie.
TU ESD A Y
Chicken AlaKing, mashed potatoes,
pineapple chunks, hot roll, butter.
W ED N ESD A Y
Frankfurter in roll, relishes, whole
kernel corn, applesauce, brownie.
T H U R SD A Y
Homemade lasagna, buttered, green
beans, fruited gelatin dessert, garlic
bread.
F R ID A Y
Fjshburger in bun* relishes, french
fries, chilled fruit cup, sugar cookie,

&
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NEED CARE TOO I
Work done on premises
831 Penniman

453-0710

Canton-Salem High is presenting a little Southern
style treat on the menu; a honey-of a combination
- fit for a queen, or is that a drone?
Some of our schools are specializing in culinary catastrophes this week; peanut butter and jelly and chili?
Pioneer students it’s time to get hip and take notice;
save room for the beetnik cake on Wednesday.
Thanksgiving dinner is coming early for students
at Isbister Wednesday; Hoorah! for the fun, is the
pudding done but where is the pumpkin pie?
*
W ED N ESD A Y
Sliced turkey, mashed potatoes,
buttered biscuit, cranberries, fruited
gelatin.
TH U R SD A Y
Hot dog on bun, baked beans,
pineapple, cake.
F R ID A Y
Toasted
cheese sandwich, green
beans, fruit cup, peanut butter
cookie.
M IL L E R
MONDAY
-Sloppy joe on bun, buttered corn,
fruit cup, cookie.
TU ESD AY
Plump frank in bun, baked beans,
applesauce, M & M cookie.'
W ED N ESD A Y
Pizza, buttered vegetable,
jello w/fruit, cookie.

orange

TH U R SD A Y
Grilled cheese sandwich, french fries,
blushing peaf, cookie,
F R ID A Y
Tacos, corn, bread & butter, peaches,
SMITH
MONDAY
Beef in gravy over mashed potatoes,
hot roll and jelly, peaches, cookie.
T U ES D A Y
Hamburger on bun, green beans,
pineapple, cookie.,
W ED N ESD A Y
Spaghetti, meatballs, buttered bread,
corn, applesauce, cookie,
TH U R SD A Y
Hot dog on bun, mustard, catsup
or relish, frertch fries, cheese sfick,
jello, cake.
F R ID A Y
No school
STA RKW EATH ER
M ONDAY
Hot dog on a bun, tater tots, fruit
cup, cake.
TU ESD A Y
Spaghetti with meat sauce, carrot
sticks, fruit cup, cookie.
W ED N ESD A Y
Roast beef gravy over potatoes,
roll, fruit cup, cookie.
T H U R SD A Y
Pizza, celery, fruit cup,, cookie.
F R ID A Y
No School

TAN G ER
M ONDAY
Grilled cheese sandwich, soup, chilled
fruit.
TU ESD A Y
Turkey tetrazini (turkey w/noodles),
hot vegetable, cranberries, hot roll,
butter, chilled fruit.
W ED N ESD A Y
Pizza, green vegetable, chilled fruit,
dessert. •
TH U RSD AY
Hot dog in bun, relishes, hot vege
table, chilled fruit, cake.

F R ID A Y
No School
C E N T R A L M ID D LE
MONDAY.
Hamburger gravy over mashed pota
toes, lim a beans, pudding, bread.
TU ESD AY
Submarine sandwich, vegetable, fruit,
cookie.

W ED N ESD A Y
Pizza, vegetable, fruit.
TH U RSDAY
Chili with crackers, peanut butter
or ham salad sandwich, peach cob
bler.
F R ID A Y
No School
E A S T M ID D LE
M ONDAY
Chicken noodle soup, grilled cheese
sandwich,'cookie.
TU ESD A Y
Meat-gravy o/mashed potatoes,. but
tered french bread, fruit.
W ED N ESD A Y
Pizza w/meat & cheese, .green beans,
orange juice, apple crunch.
TH U RSD AY
Hamburger on bun, relishes, french
fries,.fruit, brownie bar.
F R ID A Y
No School
P IO N E E R
M ONDAY
Beef in gravy over'mashed potatoes,
home made roll and butter, butter
ed green beans, cranberry sauce
choice of fruit.
TU ESD AY
Hamburgers & cheeseburgers (relish
es), french fries, choice of fruit,
cookie.
W ED N ESD A Y
Tacos (do it yourself), buttered
sauerkraut or baked beans, beetnik
cake, fruitjuice.
.
TH URSDAY '
Pizza, buttered corn, choice of
fruit, cookie.
F R ID A Y
Choice of goulash or Macaroni
& cheese, cabbage and carrot salad,
home ihade roll and butter, choice
of fruit.
W EST M ID D LE
M ONDAY
Toasted cheese sandwich, oven fries,
choice of fruit, peanut butter cake.
TU ESD A YPizza w/meat & cheese, green beans,
choice of fruit, chocolate cake.
W E D N ES D A Y
Hamburger gravy o/mashed potatoes,
fresh carrots, hot roll, butter, jello.
..
TH U RSDAY
Hamburger w/trimmlngs, oven fries,
choice of fruit, banana c&ke.
F R ID A Y
No School
C A N T O N -SA LEM HIGH
M O N D AY
Chicken in gravy, mashed potatoes,
buttered vegetable, jello.

-

TUESDAY

Sloppy joe on bun, pickles, potato
chips, buttered Vegetable, assorted
fruits.
W ED N ES D A Y
Lasagna w/meat & cheese, salad,
hot roll, butter, jello.

TH URSD AY
Beef Stew w/ vegetables, biscuit,
honey, assorted fruits.
W ED N ESD A Y
Lasagna w/moat & cheese, salad,
hot roll, butter, jello. •

TH URSD AY
Beef stew w/yegetables,
honey, assorted fruits,
F R ID A Y
No School

biscuit,

toe*
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PCF donations help Salvation Army, Red Cross

j!
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Red Cross are able to provide
are “Sunbeams,” a scoutingmassive relief to give victims
type program for girls aged
food, clothing and shelter.
six to 12; a recreation and
The Salvation Army supplied
craft “kids club,” and a social
emergency aid to 719 indivi and service club, for teenagers.
duals last year in the form of
Several thousand local adults
fuel, rent and transportation,
and young people attend the
as well as counseling, referral
Army’s regular worship services
and home visits.
each year.
At Christmas, 48 Salvation
A free drop-in nursery school
Army volunteers!, visited more
at the Army’s headquarters,
than 2,000 persons and delivered
230 Fairground St., continues
100 food baskets and 59 orders
to thrive. An average of 25
of toys and clothing. The
pre-schoolers attend the twoLeague of Mercy, a group of
hour morning sessions, while
29 volunteers who visit and
mothers take turns lending aswork
with shut-ins,
made
sistance.The program affords
monthly visits to 1,237 indi
some free mornings to the
viduals in six local - institu ■•mothers, while boosting the
tions and distributed gifts at
children’s learning and social
Christmas.
skills before they start kinder
But the organization does not
garten.
limit its programs to people
While the Salvation Army
with hardships. Some examples
collects food and clothing for
the needy, the Red Cross soli
cits another important human
resource: blood. Blood drives
are one of the • Red Cross’s
largest ongoing efforts, with
collection sites scheduled period
ically at area schools, businesses
and commercial establishments
throughout the year. The agency
has been appointed the sole
supplier of blood and blood
products in southeastern Michigan.
The agency also offers one
of the country’s most active
and comprehensive water safety
instruction programs, certifying
nearly 100,000 adults and chil
dren in swimming, small craft
handling and first aid in this
part of the state each year.
Its free programs are held
throughout
western
Wayne.
County, which includes the
Plymouth-Canton community.
The Red Cross’s disaster ser
vices, blood collection- and
safety instructions may be sum-

med up in one phrase: preserva
tion of life. Like the Salvation
Army and most other Plymouth
Community Fund agencies, it
operates with a small staff
coordinating the efforts of th o u 
sands of volunteers.
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The Plymouth Community
Fund bellringers are in resi
dential areas in Plym outh and
Plymouth township collecting
for the Community Fund, this
week.
“Everything is going smooth
ly,” said Bill Carlson, publicity
chairman for the PCF this year.
“We should haye an indication
early next week on how much
we’ve collected so far.”
One of the community ser
vices your contribution to the
Community Fund reaches is the
Salvation Army and the local
branch of the American Red
Cross.
When a catastrophe strikes,
they are usually the first to
arrive on the scene -- whether
it is a fire, flood or other tragedy
that affects the community.
Both the Salvation Army and
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Contributions may be mailed
to the Fund, Box 356, Ply
m outh, or made through payroll
deduction. Persons who work
outside . the city are reminded
to designate their donations to
Plymouth.

the Cal's Pajamas!!!
— BEDDING
C edar Shavings
*5 »s
3bushefs
S tra w
Bale

Marsh Hay

51b

W ild B ird S e e d mixed

*2“
Bale

Mixed or Noh-mixed
5lb-25lb & 501b Bags.

FEEDS AND V PET SUPPLIES

S333S

8108 C A N T O N C E N T E R R O A D
B E T W E E N JO Y & W A R REN

459-6699
—- J -

i - f ...

N e w !

LOW -COST
"FA C ELIFT "
FOR OLD
KITCHEN CABINETS
v

H elp us re a c h o u r g o a l a n d y o u rs - th is y e a r of
*250,000.

<^ tV

KATIE BRINK and other members of her Girl Scout Troop
braved a chilly and wet weather to wash cars to earn money
for their troop during a car wash Saturday. (Crier photo by
Bill Bresier.)

TO W A R D A M O RE N ATURAL
Y O U . . . Nutritional Programming
m f % O Z
l l l T

^

/* % E C

W

r r

ON ALL P R O D U C T S
WITH T H IS AD

The IS agencies supported by the
community fund count on you!
PLEDGE

RICH, NEW.FORMICA
EXTERIOR! Outside surface* of your cobinets beautified with
formica.
.. ,
Brand new formica doors and
drawer-fronts fitted and installed
to your cabinet.
You save! . . by having cabinets
refaced rather than replaced!.
Lifetime guarantee on material
and labor,

■4

If Paym ent does NOT cover
&ill me J a n . 1 □

Bill me q u arterly [']

Enclosed paym ent is by: C a$h[“]

NAME
ADDRESS

Cabinet Clad
FACTORY SHOWROOM
OPEN SUNDAYS

.

25305 John R.
Just N. of VO Mile

398-7202
19310 Ecocse Rd.

total pledged

Allen Pari-

Check ["}

Amount of
Contribution
Payment
Herewith
Balance
Due

$
$
$

PLEASE NOTE: If contributing to the Plymouth.Community
I_ F u n d where you work, please state your place of employmen
| o n reverse side and mail card in.
PLYMOUTH

|
1

P.O .BO X 356
Ply mouth, Michigan 48170

COMMUNITY
FUND

■i

J

p la ce
er

rN

BY JEFFR EY
When it comes time to choose
the highschool football all-star
squads keep your eye out for
Salem’s Rich Hewlett who
proved once again that he has
enough talent to be recognized
as Michigan’s best prep quarter
back.
On Friday the Salem Rocks
went one step .further toward
the Suburban Eight title by
defeating league foe Trenton
19-7 before a large crowd both
at Trenton and on ' local tele
vision. . ■ .
The win puts the Rocks all
alone atop the Suburban Eight
with a perfect 4-0 mark. Redford Union' upset Dearborn to
drop them out of the unbeaten
ranks.
Hewlett ran for two touch
downs for Salem and passed
for the third. The first run was
nine yards with 6:07 on theclock in the first quarter. The
second, a 63-yard option play,
less than two minutes . later
gave Salem a comfortable 12-0
lead with only eight minutes
gone in the game.

Salem’s third touchdown came
on an eleven-yard Hewlett to
Mike Genrich pass which put
the game on ice for the Rocks.
The Trojans, who were 4-0
going into the game, never let
up on Salem but only managed
to score once - an 11-yard
run by Ray Desana in the third
quarter.
The Rocks started off the game
moving the ball at will. Hew
lett’s nine-yard plunge capped
a 37,-yard drive which quickly
put Salem out in front.
After Salem’s kickoff Trenton,
unable to move the ball, punted
it right back to the Rocks.
On their very first offensive play
after the punt, Hewlett ran
63 yards to score number two
SUBURBAN EIGHT
W
L
SALEM
4
0
Trenton
3
1
3
1
Dearborn
3
1
Edsel Ford
Allen Park
2
2
Redford Union 1
* . 3
4
Bentley
0
4
Belleville
0
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SHELDONRD. at Ann Arbor Rd.

for Salem in front of a stunned
Trenton crowd.
Both of Dave Basierbe’s extra
point attem pts failed and Salem
held on to their 12-0 lead for
the remainder of the first half.
During the first half, the
Rocks totaled 148 yards to
Trenton’s 79.
The Trojans , came out the
third quarter looking like they
might turn things around. After
an out of bounds kickoff Tren
ton took* over first and ten on
their own 40 yard line.
Ten plays later with 6:38
on the clock, Desana went
11 yards to paydirt for Trenton.
Dave Mehrhof added , the extra
point to move within five points
of Salein.
The Rocks took the kickoff
and started their final drive.
Seven minutes, and 66 yards
later, Hewlett threw his 11yard touchdown to Genrich
during the first play of the
final quarter. This time Basierbe
added the extra point and
Salem held on to wiri 19-7.
The Rocks face a tough Edsel
Ford team Saturday in another
battle for first place. “Edsel
has a good quarterback, a good
defense and they have a good
balance between running , and
passing,” Head Coach Tom
Moshimer said.
“They-’re also well coached
and don’t make many mis
takes,” he said.
Both Salem and Edsel Ford
beat the same team -- Redford
Union - by only one point,
so the game looks to be close.
Last year, Edsel beat the
Rocks after Salem had beaten
Trenton in a , tough; game.
“We have to avoid a letdown,”
,Moshimer said.
The game at CEP starts at
8 p.m. on Saturday.
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SALEM’S CHRIS RITCHEY struggles for extra yardage with
a Trenton defender hanging on. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)
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Ri|> Collins- BANJO
BiN Wave- PIANO
Playing your favorite
rag line matte!

SIMO-A-LONG FRIDAY
NIGHT 9lo 1am
Beer -Wine- Cocktails
FO R CARRY OUT
SER V IC E
4 5 3 -1 0 0 0

p p r p |

See your TV Guide for.
JFree Pizza Coupon
*>- *•>*>*•■

T o u c h d o w n
QUARTERBACK

Rich

Hewlett

tosses

®
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iced the cake for the Rocks as they beat Tren-

attack overpowers Chiefs

B V C H A S C H IL D

Otherwise it was a long day
Despite some momentary bril
lor Canton. Not only did they
liance, the Canton gridders were
suffer two safeties, but in the
outgunned by the pinpoint pas last minute of the game, they
sing of Harrison’s Brett Ilomocame up empty-handed after
vec, and lost their fifth straight
four cracks at the Harrison
Saturday, 38-14,
line inside the Hawk fourHarrison is defending Western
yard line.
Six , champs and last year’s
Harrison wasted little time
state runners up, and they
getting on the scoreboard when
looked it against the Chiefs.
they marched eight plays after
Homovec completed 14 of 18- the opening kickoff for their
passes for an unofficial total
first touchdown.
of 210 yards. Two of those
The Hawks threatened again
completions were good for
only three plays later when
touchdowns;
they recovered a Chief fumble
The Chiefs’ secondary didn’t
at the 18-yard line on Canton’s
play that bad - Homovec’s first play from scrimmage.
passes were just at the right
Chief Jay McKinley intercept
place at the right ime. There’s ed a Homovec aerial to end
the threat however.
not much a defense can do in
that situation.
The Hawks later widened* the
“1 knew they wefe going to
gap to 15-0 on a touchdown
pass and a safety. The safety
pass,” Canton Head Coach Dave
came on a blocked punt in
Schuele said. “And they were
Canton’s end zone.
right on the m oney.” The game
The Chiefs were fortunate
wasn’t without some bright
to
escape with only two Hawk
spots for Canton, however;
Quarterback Doug Smith con points on the blocked punt
nected with Randy Rienas for when they fell on the loose
ball in the end zone. A Har
a 69-yard touchdown bomb
rison recovery would have meant
late in the second quarter to
pull within a touchdown of another touchdown.
Using perfect execution on
the Hawks, 15-8. ...
back-to-back plays, the Chiefs
And later, Smith cut inside
narrowed
the gap to seven late,
on an option an d ' sprinted
50 yards for the Chiefs’ other in the first half. Smith rolled
out to his right from the 50touchdown.
yard line and hit end Randy
WESTERN SIX
Rienas at about the 25. Rienas
W
L
had his man beat by two steps
3
0
Harrison;
and he raced for the flag to
0
3
Northville
paydirt.
1
2
Waterford Mott
The two-point conversion was
2
1
Churchill
equally well done. Faking the
3
CANTON
0
kick, sophomore quarterback
3
0
W.L. Western
took the snap at the holder’s

IH p p iH i

FULLBACK RUSTY MANDLE (32) (Photo by Ed O’Donnell)
position, raced around right end
and bulled in for the two points.
The Hawks got on the board
one more time before their
homecoming festivities at half
time. After Canton kicked off,
a draw; two passes and a twoyard plunge added six for
Harrison. The PAT kick was
good to make the score 22-8.
Canton fell two more points
behind late in the third quarter
when they were backed up
to their two-yard line by the
Hawk defense and halfback

James Kock was tackled in
the end zone for a safety.
From the punt, the Hawks
then marched to the end zone
again in nine plays from Canto n ’s 48 to make the score 31-8.
C anton’s lone bright spot in
the second half was Smith’s
touchdown ruru:.ojrt_ the next
series. His 50-yard sprint cap
ped only a two-play drive
covering; 65 yards. The first
play was a 15-yard pass from
Smith to Rienas.

Homovec passed for- another
touchdown with. 8:39 left in
the fourth quarter, but the
Chiefs inability to break down
the Hawks’ goal line defense
in the last seconds of the game
rubbed salt in Canton’s wounds.
Rienas caught a Smith aerial
on the four-yard line for a first
down, but four more shots
left Canton a yard short.
The Chiefs play Walled Lake
Western Friday „at home at
8 p.m.

Tools For Do-tt-Yourselfers!
0

B la c k s D e c k e r

B lanks Decker

3 / 8 IN C H
C O N V E R T IB L E
D R IL L

Black
&
D
ecker
BnW o r k m a t e "

G R IP M A T E
♦ Adjustable up to 3 V*"
• Up to 100 lbs
clamping force
♦ Will not mar surfaces
300 6047 79-011

499

A ll- p u r p o s e w o r k c e n t e r & v is e

(1-6)

REQ.
89.99

B la c k s D e c k e r

ROUTERMATE

B la c k s D e c k e r
♦ 1/3 HP; double insulated

♦ Combination hammer end
drill action

♦ Dftachebie cord feature
356 206/7928(1-6)

MITREMAfE

69s7

■ - v .................

• Can be used with
most routers
• Maximum thickness
1-5/8"
• Router held rigidlv
300 588/79-013 (1-5)

............

v

Possibly one of the most versatile pieces of equip
ment yet for the do-it-yourselfer!
Completely
portable, it can be set up anywhere; In workshop,
garage, or 6n work-site. Folds, flat for easy storage.
For professional use too. 344 531/79-001(0-1)

• Accepts most 7.V4"
sews
• Mitres from 30* to
90*
• Maximum board
thickness, 2-7/8"
3 00 597/79-012
(1-5)

• A fold away work can tar
• Giant vlaa and aawhorao
e Double adjuatmont lavara
• Swhral grip pegs
„
e Horizontal V-groovta
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Chief cagers smother N’ville [Sports happeni
with defense, 75-15
Fri.j Oct. 14
Slit., Oct. IS

BY JEFF REY
Canton’s cagers held N orth
ville to only eight first half
points and went on to whip
the Mustangs, 75-15, Thursday,
for its eighth straight victory
without a defeat.
The hapless Mustangs scored
only one more point in the
third quarter as Canton’s de-

“We have a great team atti
tude’ right now and I ’m -hope
ful we will keep our winning
streak going,” Coach Mike Me
Cauley said.
The Chiefs, also sparkled at
the free throw line, dropping
in 65 per cent.
On Tuesdayi Evie Pasek was
high scorer for Canton with
15 points. Durocher followed
with 12 points against Central,
w hile' Rekuc and Peck both
added eight points.
■■■ Kelly Heaton scored seven and
Kathy Sochacki and Cavallara.
contributed six points.
Tomorrow the Chiefs host
Farmington Harrison at 7:30
p.m. and on Tuesday they
travel to Walled Lake Western.
Both are Western Six oppo
nents. ,

feiise completely cut them off.
* Oh Tuesday, Canton whipped
Walled Lake Central, 73-29.
Against Northville, Sue Rekuc
led the Chiefs with 11 points
and eight rebounds. Kathy Peck,
Laura Butler and Vickie Caval*
lara added 10 points a piece,
and Diane Durocher chipped
in nine points.

£
1226 S. Main

frioif opponent
His & H er UNISEX STYLING
'ash & W ear Stylin;
Wash, Conditioning,' M A
Cut & Blow Dry
*
Under New Ownership

.Thurs., Oct. 13

FO O TBA LL
Canton vs. W .L. Western
Salem vs. Edsel Ford

H

8 p.m,
8 p.m.

CRO SSCO UN TRY
Salem vs. Edsel Ford
Canton vs. Northville

T

4 p.m.
4 p.m.

Throughout the game, the
defenses of both squads con
trolled the tempo. Dearborn
held the Rocks to their lowest
total in three years, .forcing
many turnovers.

. M lSfl
■$M
t
!Ml

The win gives the *Rocks a
5-1 record in the Suburban
Eight while Dearborn is now
2-3 in the league.

Join us for coffee & cake
to help celebrate our

Davis was high scorer for
Salem with 11 points. Dpris
Hoelscher chipped in eight
points as well as eight rebounds

27 ^

GIRLS BASKETBALL
•Thurs., Oct. 13
Tues., Oct. 18
Wed., Oct. 12
Thurs,, Oct. 13
F ri., Oct. 14
Mon., Oct. 17

Thurs., Oct. 13
Tues,, Oct. 18
Wed., Oct. 12
Fri., O ct.1 4 Sat., Oct. 15
Tues., Oct. 18 -•
Wed., Oct. 19

c t

1 3 ,

G O LF
Salem vs. Ypsilanti
Canton vs, Churchill
Canton/Salem - Regionals
Salem - Suburban Eight
Canton -- Western Six

H
H

3 p.m.
3 p.m.

H

7
7
4
7

T
T
H

G IR L S TEN N IS
, Canton vs. Harrison

p.m.
p.m,
p.m.
p.m.

4 p.rri,

.T

Salem/Canton -- Regionals
Canton -- Western Six

to lead the team in that category.
Nan Horwood scored six points

while Kathy Dillon .added five,
Last Tuesday', The Rocks
whipped Allen Park, 43-33.

Make a splash
it

up f o r y o u th sw im m ing

Boys and girls from kindergarten through eighth grade who
are interested in learning competitive swimming are needed
for a youth swim team sponsored by the Continuing Education
Department of the Ply mouth-Canton Schools.
Practices are from 4:30 to 6:30 p.rri. at Central Middle School
on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, and from 9 to 11 a.m.
on Saturday at Canton High School.
There will be six meets through Christmas in the first semester.
Anyone interested should contact Mrs. Wolff at 348-1649; The
fee is $35. Mark Finley, is the team ’s coach.

P a ir

w in s

C & n to n

Lynn Tetsworth and Paul
Oberhelman won the Canton
Rec golf championship match
against Bruce Watt and Bruce
K aren.'

R e c

g o lf

Tetsworth and Oberhelman
won the first nine-week league
and Watt and Karen won the
second nine-week league.
““““
Oberhelman shot a 39 < and
Tetsworth came in. with a 50.
Bruce Watt had a 53 and Karen
turned in a 52 for the losers.
The final score was Oberhel
man and Tetsworth 5, Watt
and Karen 0.

REALTOR

BUYING A LOT
Buying land involves risks,
Contrary to popular belief,
land is not a fail-safe invest
ment. The Florida land boom
of the mid-20’s was not
the only time people lost
money speculating in land.
It happens every day.. Here
are some guidelines which
may help in reducing the
risk factor.
Generally speaking, the
more you pay for a lot,
the surer you are of getting
your money’s worth. If you
pay x-amount of dollars for
a developed lot with utility
lines already in, you may
be better off than buying
the same lot for one-half
tbe am ount before the roads
/and
utilities are built
out
f i t . , ’■ !' , I / r : I . ,<i>)< JJ
■;.<<t

All merchandise in stock!
# U n fin is h e d F u r n itu r e
# W ro u g h t Iro n
# A rts & C ra fts
# H e x S ig n s
# M irro rs

PEASEPAIIT-WALLMPEBCO
453-5100

Winter Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-9 PM; Sat 9-6 PM

+ 1? * * i '

*•
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BY WILLIAM DECKER

25% OFF

•I ' • J ■ , i t . i . ' f

T

7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

G IR L S SWIMMING
Canton vs. Harrison
Salem vs. Bentley .
Canton vs. W .L. Central
Salem vs. Northville

1 9 7 7

9 am to 9 pm

6 7 0 M A IN STREET, PLYM OUTH

H
H

Canton vs. Harrison (vars. only) Salem vs. Belleville
Salem vs. Redford Union

Anniversary .
O

H

w ins m

H*>

Salem’s Brenda Davis sank two
free throws in the last three
seconds „ to give the Rocks a
34*32 victory over Dearborn
Thursday.
With 25 seconds to go in the
game, Dearborn missed the first
of a one-and-one. The Rocks
grabbed the rebound and held
on until Davis was fouled and
.decided the contest at the
free throw line.

T h u r s d a y ,

H

*I

L

to it. Development costs
vary, but almost anywhere
they are rising every year.
If you are not a land expert,'
the most preferred method
of buying a lot is to have
a REALTOR do your nego
tiating. His most, valuable
asset is his. knowledge of
property values, You are far
better off with him on your
side,

O

B

E

on
m m
# Pennzoil
• qts. Add

20W Up to 5 JJ
$1 for 10W30. I

/
'
If there is anything we can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please phone or drop
^ p ^ D , Wm.
S a ta ^ S t
Plymimh.' Phone:'
4$5 r ,8400, ^ e ’jre; fa re .t^ ht?lp[

TIRSorvico
E & AUTO
C onfer
5 3 4 f o r t *%t

P ly m o u t h
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Salem’s netters blitz Sub-8
for league champion ship

ciCy'' " C

M sm tM B im sm
fes

BY CHAS CHILD
Sweeping three of the four
singles matches, Salem’s tennis
team won the Suburban Fight
league meet Friday.
Clarisse Hartnett and Renee
Braun at No. 3 doubles also
won to add to Salem’s winning
total of 16 points. Trenton
were the runners up with 13
points and Dearbqrn finished
third with 1 1.
Going into the league meet,
Salem was in third place behind
Dearborn and Trenton, so they
showed quite a comeback.
“We pulled a coup,” Coach
Janet Lawson said.
The results of the dual meets
and the league meet left a three
way tie for the league title
between the Rocks, Trenton
and Dearborn:
No. 1 singles Becky Crespo
beat Trenton’s Stefanie Tober
in the finals 6-3, 6-3. Tober
had beaten Crespo in a dual
meet earlier in the season.
“It was a convincing win,”
Coach Janet Lawson said.
Kathy Horton and Betsy Moon
at No. 3 and 4 singles whipped

NO. 3 SINGLES KATHY HORTON

Dearborn opponents to take
their respective crowns.
Horton, seeded first at the
No. 3 spot, won 6-4, 6-1. Moon
won, 6-4, 6-3 beating the Dear
born girl who had defeated her
in a dual meet earlier.
Trenton won the first and se
cond doubles but Hartnett and
Braun outlasted a Dearborn
pair to take the No. 3 doubles.
They dropped the first set,
1-6, but battled back to win
the second 6-4 and won a nine
point tiebreaker, 5-4, to win
the last set, 7-6.
The four firsts gave Salem
12 points, so without at least

two of the four points contri
buted by the other Rocks,
the victory wouldn’t have been
possible.
No. 2 singles Courtney Warrick
added two of those four points
by battling into the finals.
She lost to a girl from Trenton,
however, 6-1,6-2.
The other two points came
from a victory apiece from
Salem's No. 1 and 2 doubles
pairs. Lynne and Sandra Hath
away at the first spot beat a
team from Allen Park and Sandy
Bozimowski and Wendy Webb
whipped a Bentley squad.

O akley a n d K ra u s cop
lone C anton n e t w in
Debbie Oakley and Julie Kraus
produced the Canton tennis
team’s lone victory of the week
when they beat their Walled
Lake Western No; 1 doubles
opponent, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2, last
Wednesday.
Overall, the Chiefs lost to.
Western 6-1 and on Thursday,
Franklin blanked the Chiefs,
7-0.

Against Western, No. 1 singles
Mary Rice and No. 2 Singles
Kathy Kidston took the matches
to three sets before falling.
“Mary played the best match
of her life,” Coach Cindy
Burnstein
said.
•
Kidston lost 3-6, 6-3, 6-1.
and Rice lost 6-7, 6-1, 4-6.

M o re y o u th c a g e r s n e e d e d
The last registration date for the Plymouth-Canton
Junior Basketball Association (PCJBA) is scheduled for
Oct. 15 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at West Middle School.
About 460 boys and girls from third through 12 grades
have already signed up but the Association says 400
more are needed to reach the projected participation
total. /
The Association says it especially needs more girls.
A final registration for seventh through' twelve graders
who don’t make the school teams will be held Dec. 3 at
Central Middle School from 9 to 11 a.m.

CLARISSE HARTNETT (left) and Renee
Braun, on their way to a marathon victory at

No. 3 doubles in the Suburban Eight meet.
(Crier photos by Bill Bresler.)
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Salem’s cross country team lost
a triangular and a dual meet
last week despite rapidly im
proving times by the Rock
runners.
In a triangular meet Thurs
day, Belleville beat Salem 20-39
as did Dearborn, 25-32.
“I would say on the strength
of this meet, Belleville is the
team to shoot for in the Subur
ban Eight,” said Coach Fred
Thomann.
At the Wayne Invitational on
Saturday the Rocks finished
seventh in a field of 10 and
last Tuesday, Livonia Churchill
outran Salem, 23-32.
In thd triangular, Tom Rubadue again led the Rocks with
a personal best time of 16:40,
SoodM
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r
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s
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Pual Hess copped eighth with
a time of 17:03, followed by
Bob Stiffler in 11th place with
a time of 17:08, a personal
best. Jeff Bconom ran 13th
at 17:36 and Dan Lybarger
ran his first time under IS
minutes, 17:59.
In the Wayne Invitational,
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u

l a

^ I p T u r f B uilder Plus 2

r

Rubadue, 32nd; Bob Stiffler,
36th; Lybargar, 42nd; and Dave
Truesdell, 43rd.
The week’s action leaves the
Rocks 2-6 in dual meet compe
tition as they stay on their
training schedule, hoping to
peak at the upcoming Suburban
Eiight and regional meets.

at our Sp ecia l Fall Price
5.000 sq. foot size ,Reg. $12.45

NOW $9.95 save $2.50
10.000 sq. foot Reg. $23.45

NOW $19.45 save $4 00
15.000 sq. foot Reg. $32.95

Mott whips Chiefs
Despite every runner posting
his best time of the season,
the Canton cross country team
still lost to Waterford Mott,
Thursday, 15-50.
Rich Ficishcr finished first
for the Chiefs and eighth in
the meet with a time of 17:10.
,/rh is time shaved about a minute

off

his

best

previous

NOW $27.95

save $5.00
> • i1

Clear out those nasty perennials, chickweed,

time.

Dennis Hennells was ninth,
followed by Martin Hinckley,
Jerry Van Berkel, David Spitz,
Dan McGlinn and Phil Simon.
Saturday, the Chiefs finished
10th out of 10 teams in the
Wayne Memorial Invitational

clover, dandelions & 38 other Broadleaf weeds.

SAXTONS
587 W. A N N ARBOR TR AIL
PLYMOUTH • 4 5 3 -6 2 5 0

IOURS: Dailv 9-6

71

center

Fri 9 8 Sat. 9-5
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Salem girl swimmers sweep
five events; rip Edsel Ford

"

■■■"■■
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The Salem swimmer’s team:
strength
overpowered
Edsel
Ford Thursday, 1 10-61.
The Rocks took first and
second in the medley relay.
Jill McCann, Laura Perpich,
Sue Stanwood and Sarah Stanwood won with a time of

2:04.9. Second w(ts the team
of Linda Wo£hna, Collette Kabadas, Sharon ^Ross ; and Marion
Stanwood. a\ .
f
Salem sweftt the diving, finish
ing first, second^ and third.
Amy McClqjnpha- won with
187.8 points*, Lisa Lukens was
second, 180$, points and Na

(Ml Sal
BIGBEUS
FLARES

talie McClumpha took third
with J70.5 points.
The Rocks also swept two
other events, the 500-yard free
style, the 100-yard backstroke
and the 100-yard fly. Sue
Stanwood won the 500 free,
followed by Sharon Ross and
Kim Coates.
Jill McCann touched first in
the 100 back with a time of
109.8. Rene Lakatos swam a
116.3, good for second and
Diane Perpich took third in
a time of 118.3.
In the 100-yard, Marion Stan
wood, Sue Evans and Sue
Schmidt copped first, second
and third in that order.
In other events, Kim Coates
took a second in. the 200-yard
freestyle, Sue Evans copped
second in the 200-yard indivi
dual medley arid Madeleine
Lakatos also finished second
in the 50-yard freestyle.

AMY MCCLUMPHA won the diving Thursday. (Crier photo by
Bill Bresler.)

sw im m ers
Mon. Thurs, Kri til 9 p.m ...... Tues Wed til 6 p.in. .. Sat. Jtil 7 p.m.

Shifman’s
apparel for
aenUemen
■ m^0rw m

CANTON*
NEWTOWNE PLAZA
FORD at SHELDON RDS.

45S-4240

The Canton women’s swim
team was defeated by Northville last Tuesday 55-28 and on
Thursday lost a depressing 10171 meet to Walled Lake Western.
Coach Anne Massey said, “we
thought we would be able to
beat them, but we had a couple
of individual letdowns and it
cost us the m eet,”
During the match the 200yard Medley Relay team of
Cindy Shelansky, Lori Toor,
Annette Piethe and Peggy Me
Elmeel continued to win with
a time 2:08.5.
Shelansky took a first in the
200-yard individual medley with
a 2.33.8 and a second in the
500-yard freestyle with a 6:26.8.
Kim Massey also continued
her winning ways with a first
in the 100-yard backstroke with
a 1:09.3 and a varsity-record
setting first in the 100-yard
freestyle with a 1:00.1. Me
Elmeel placed second in the
50 freestyle turning in a 29.29
and Sue Vitoratos placed third
in the 200 yard freestyle with
a time of 2:28.
On Tuesday the Chiefs manag
ed only one first place. The 400
freestyle relay team finished on
top with a 4:21.1.
Second place finishers were
Piethe with a 1:15.1 in the
100-yard butterfly; Shelansky in
the 100-yard backstroke with a
1:08.6 and also in the 200
individual medley with a 2:32.1
which was a varsity record.
McElmeel placed second in
the 50 freestyle with a 29.4

and Massey in the 500 and 200
freestyle with a 5:49 and 2:08.3
respectively. The latter was a
varsity record^
in
diving Jamie Zuverink

w in
The Salem golf team nipped
Dearborn by a single stroke
Monday, 157-158, to tie for
second in the Suburban Eight
League dual meet standings.
Ted Kuhns fired a sharp 38
on the Brae Burn course to
lead the Rocks. He was fol
lowed by Craig Stevens with
a 39, and Doug Holloway and
Jim Ross carded 40s.
__
Salem is 4-2 in the league,
behind first place Trenton, 5-1.
One more dual meet remains
on the Rocks’ schedule — this

o

placed second, totaling 145.7
pts.
On Thursday the Chiefs take
on Harrison at 7:00 p.m. at
Canton.

a
afternoon against Ypsilanti at
home -- before they head into
the regionals on Friday and the
Suburban Eight meet on Mon
day,
Earlier in the week, Salem
beat Allen Park, lost to Livonia
Bentley, and trailed Thurston by
just three strokes in a triangular
meet with CantonT
_JKj^hns was the medalist in
the Allen Park victory, carding
a 37. “That was a good score
for an away m atch,” Coach
Bob Waters said.

e

The Canton golf team suffered
two defeats this week. The first
was in a triangular meet involv
ing Livonia Thurston apd Ply
mouth Salem and the second
was against league foe Walled
Lake Western 236-222.
Thurston finished first in the
triangular meet, ending the day
with a 154 followed by Salem
with a. 157 and Canton with
a 165.
Kirk Rasmussen led the Chiefs
during the match with a 40,

L o c a l s o c c e r

followed by John Mathews with
a 41 and Scott McGlone, Rich
Ling and Dave Visser all shoot
ing 42.
In Canton’s
Lake Western
Golf Course,
Chiefs shooting

loss to Walled
at Bay Pointe
Visser led -the
a 41.

Tomorrow the Chiefs square
off against Churchill at Brae
Burn Country Club at . 3 p.m.
Churchill is Canton’s final match
this season.

p la y e r s

s ta r

Three Plymouth soccer players got the feeling o f the
big time last Wednesday.
Randy Johnson, Mark Bennett and Matt O’Donnell,
all 12 years old, helped the all-star team from the
Western Suburban Soccer League defeat another allstar team from Detroit, 2-0, in Pontiac’s Silverdome.

WE DELIVER

The game was played before the New York CosmosSantos o f Brazil contest which drew a crowd o f 24>000.

10 & Under Div. 1 Boys
Farmington Flyers
Livonia Y Scorpions
Plymouth Chargers
Livonia Y 3
Plymouth Cougars
Livonia Y Blue Streaks
Farmington Cougars

W SSL STA N D IN G S
W
L
4
0
3
0
3
1
2
2
2
2
3
1
0
5
w
' 4
3
3
3
1
1
1
0

10 Sc Under Div. 2 Boys
Livonia Y Thistles
Livonia Y Foxes
Livonia Y Grasshoppers
Farmington Hawks
Plymouth 3
Northville Black Knights
Plymouth 4
Northville Rowdies

L
0
0
1
1
3
3
4
4

.

T
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

PTS
' 8
7
7
4
4
2
0

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PTS
8
6 .
6
6
2
2
2
0

10 Sc Under Div. 3 Boys
Livonia Y Spartans
Livonia Y Trojans
Livonia Y Jaws
Northville Hotspurs
Farmington Falcons
Plymouth Tornado
Northville Cosmos
Plymouth Chargers

W
4 3
2
2
2
1
0
0

L
0
1
0
0
2
3
3
5

T
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

PTS
8
6
5
S
4
2
0
0

10 Sc Under Div. 4 Boys
Livonia Y Les Verts
Livonia Y Stingers
Plymouth 7
Livonia Cardinals
Northville Rovers
Plymouth 8
Farmington Eagles
Northville Tornado

w
3
3
3
2
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
3
2
4

T
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

PTS
7
6
6
5
3
1
0
0

10 Sc Under Div. 5 Boys
Garden City
Northville United
Plymouth Jaguars
Farmington Flames
Plymouth 9
Livonia Y Panthers
Livonia Y Bombers
Livonia Y Chargers
Redford

w
5
4
2
2
1
0
0
0
0

L
0
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
3

T
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0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1

PTS
10
8
5
4
3
1
1
1
1

12 Sc UnderDiv. 1 Boys
Farmington Flyers
Livonia Y Wildcats
Livonia Y Devils
Livonia Y Magicians
Livonia Y United
, .
Northville Arsenal
Plymouth Celtic
Farmington Cougars
Northville United

w
4
3
2
2
2
2
0
0
0

L
0
1
1.
1
1
2
3
3
3

r
0
0
i
6
0
1
0
6

PTS
8
6
5
4
4
4
1
0
0,

12.& Under Div. 2 Boys
Livonia Y Flames
Livonia Y Knight Warriors
Livonia Y Jaguars
Livonia Y Scorpions
Farmington Flames
Plymouth Superstars
Northville Hotspur
Northville Rowdies
Plymouth Flames

W
4 "
3
3
3
2
1
0
0
0

L '
0
0
0
1
2
4
3
3
3

- T'
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PTS
8
6
6
6
4
2
0
0
0

12 & Under Div. 3 Boys,
Garden City
Livonia Y Vikings
Livonia Y No. 10
Farmington Eagles
Plymouth Devils .
Livonia Y Rowdies
Livonia Y No, 9
Northville Tornado
'
LYSC
14 Sc Under Div. A Boys
Livonia 2
Farmington Flyers
LYSC
Livonia Y Dragons
Plymouth Reds
Northville Hotspurs

« "

_
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2
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0
w
3
3
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1
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6
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2
2
1

14 Sc Under Div. B Boys
Garden City
Livonia Y Spikers
Livonia Y No. 1
Farmington Hawks
Farmington Flames
Plymouth
Northville Arsenal
Livonia Y No. 2
LY S C
Redford
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4
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2
2
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16 & Under Div. A Boys
Northville Arsenal
Livonia Arsenal
LYSC
Plymouth Steelers
PYrmington Flyers
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1
1
1

L
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1
1
2
3

T
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0
1
1
0

PTS
4
4
3
3
2 .

16 Sc Under Div. B Boys
Livonia Thunderbolt
Garden City
Ann Arbor
Plymouth
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L
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1
3

T
0
0
0
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4
4
2
2

19 & Under Boys
Plymouth Vikings
LY S C
Farmington Flyers
Lake Shore
Redford
Livonia Eagles
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1
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0
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PTS
9
7
4
2
2
0

10 & Under Girls
Plymouth
Livonia Y Cardinalettes
Livonia Y Barbies Beauties
Livonia Green Machine
Northville Rovers
Farmington Furies
Northville Panthers
Livonia Stingers
Northville Foxes -

W
4
4
3
3
1
1
6
0
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L
0
0
0
1
3
2
3
4
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6
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0
1
0
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6
2
2
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I
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1
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0
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PTS
7
7
6
2
0
0

12 Sc Under Girls
Northville Rovers
Livonia Y Blue Steaks
Livonia Y Bobcats
Livonia Y Vikings
PYrmington Furies
Plymouth Demons
Northville Foxes
Garden City
14 & Under Girls
Farmington Furies
Plymouth Jan’s Jocks
Livonia Y Police’s
Farmington Celtic
Northville Foxes
Northville Rovers
Livonia Y Chargers
Garden City
Livonia Y Green Machine

w
5
4
3
1
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
1
1
2
1
2
2 2
2

19 & Under Girls
Livonia Y Rowdies Farmington Fillies
Farmington- Furies
Plymouth
Garden City
Livonia Y Chargers

W
3
3
3
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
3
3
3

The test is voluntary and
©commended for juniors who
eel that they may attend
ollege upon graduation from
iigh school. The test provides
^formation bn students’ aptiudes in math and English skills,
lost is $2.75. It lasts approxilately 2Vt hours. Students may

Lions
Wolverines

0
20

Steelers
Bulldogs

0
35

Lions
Wolverines

0
0

Steelers
Bulldogs

6
7
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Saturday morning classes in
conversational German are now
being offered at Pioneer Middle
School under the sponsorship
of the Germ an-American Club
of Plymouth.
Taught by Pioneer teacher
Ernest Bevins, the classes are
for adults and students of all
ages.
Tuition is $1 per class, with
sessions meeting each Saturday
at 10 a.m. For further infor
mation, contact Bob Fitzner
at 453-8200. o.r Edith Scherer at
453-6000.
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DORIS RICHARDS gets her
hair done during a personalcare and fashion seminar at
St. John’s Episcopal church.
(Crier photo by Bill Bresler)
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W e'll Talk about Your Hair..
W e'll Cut Your Hair...
W e'll also Show You how
to take Care o f Your Hair..

TO W N E

EX T R A LA R G E EG G S
GRADE A 6 5 * D o z .
R E S H P O LIS H &'
IT A L iA N S A U S A G E
$ 1 .4 9 L b .

m achine ifrom a

In o .

u

G O U R M ET FO O D S

Y O U R OWN C A R P E T S
and S a v e .. .Rent a

G la a n o r s ,

0
12

Lions
Wolverines
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S p ra c h K u rs

FRESHMAN

register in either Salem or
Canton High School Guidance
Office.
I m

l e

u

Senior Girl Scout Troop 501
is performing a community
service project Saturday, Opt.
15, cleaning the northern branch
of the Tonquish Creek along
the recently improved, walk
way. The troop has selected
this project as part of its pro
gram to assist local communi
ties in the maintenance of
areas of natural beauty .

scores

VARSITY...

S t o a m

c

o

The, Western Suburban SocCer League standings will be reported in
The Crier Sports section each month. Each week, we will have a update
of-Plymouth team scores from the previous week.

CEP o ffe rs college tests
The Preliminary Scholastic A lt
itude ' Test-National
Merit
icholarship Qualifying Test will
>e administered for Centennial
educational Park students in
he Canton High School cafceria Oct. 18 at 2:20 p.m.

'

c

-

PORTERHOUSE STEAK,
$ 2 .6 9

463-7450
1175 Starkweather
i

328
S outh H arvey

L b .l

833 Penniman
Plymouth
primes
455-2742,
MEATS
■*€
**

_ _ 0 Q Q d Parking Available
•*. *

j

459-0640
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Mary DeRenzo, 72, of 2428
Taylor, Hollywood, Fla. died
Oct. 2 at North Ridge Hospital,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Funeral
services were held at Berean
Bible Church in Livonia with
the Dr. Bert Kreller and Rev.
Fred
Lockwood
officiating.
Burial was in Evergreen Mauso
leum.
She is survived by her husband,
Victor; daughter, Mrs. Stanley
(Lorraine) Witkowski of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.; son, Pastor
Ronald F. DeRenzo of Livonia;
sister, Miss Filadelphia Fuciarelli; brother,. Edwardo Fuciarelli; nine grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.

Venita Adams dies
IN S U R A N C E

FBHER
WNGARDFORTNEYI
AGENCY, INC.
1

905 W. A nn A rbor T ra il
Plym outh, Mi * 453-4990

Venita Adams, 96, granddaugh
ter of one of Plym outh’s: ear
liest innkeeper families, died
Sept. 30 in St. Petersburg,
Fla. Funeral services were held
at Schrader Funeral Home with
the Rev. Samuel F. Stout
officiating. Burial was in River
side Cemetery.
Miss Adams’ father, . John
Adams, brother of Dan Adams,
was of the Westfall and Adams
families. Their father owned the
Adams House, which was on
Main Street where the Kresge

EVENING MEDICAL
CARE.P.C.
A fter hours m edical care for
the treatm ent of illness,
injuries, and minor em ergencies.

}

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Sat 5-1Q p.m.
Sundays & Holidays Noon 5 p.vn.

CANTON
PROFESSIONAL PARK
8552 N, Canton Center Rd.
Canton Township. ML 48187
455^4040

iJl-

Since

1

9

store now stands. Her mother,
Fran Libby Baker, was bom
in 1854 on the 80-acre fruit
farm on the corner of Beck
and Territorial roads.
Miss Adams owned a home
on Joy St. in Plym outh, which
she never sold, but moved to
Florida several years ago for
her health.
This picture of the Adams
House, from “Plymouth: Past
and Present” , by Dr. Sam
Hudson, shows her father in
knee breeches and barefoot
on the far right, as the little boy
in the foreground.

S ta p le to n
R. Wayne Stapleton, 58, of
444 Irvin Avenue died Oct.
1 at his home. Funeral services
were held at Church of Christ,
Plymouth 'with Mr. John E.
Crosslin officiating. Burial was
_in -Riverside Cemetery.
He is Survived by a daughter,
Mrs. James (Beverly Jean)
Doonan, of Plym outh and a
sister, Mrs. Everett (Opal) Max
well, of Terre Haute, Ind., and
four grandchildren.
Mr. Stapleton was a finish
painter at Ford Motor Company,
and a member of the' Church
of Christ, Plymouth, the Terre
Huate William Penn Lodge No.
727 F&AM, and the UAW
Local No. 36.

0 4

CAN YOU
RECALL...?

FuCnirecraal1H
9e0a4rse

Honesty, professional ethics and sym pathetic service . v tim e honored qualities
w hich are still held in the highest esteem at

,

/

SCHRADER
F U N E R A t H O M E, IN C .
2 8 0 SO U TH M AIN S T R E E T , P LY M O U T H , 453-3333

Edwin A . Schrader

'Edwin A . Schrader, Jr.
Michael J. McGrath , .

Loretta M. Haines, 65, of
1282 S. Harvey St., Plymouth,
died Oct. 3 in University Hos
pital, Ann Arbor. Funeral ser
vices were held at St. Peter’s
Evangelical Lutheran Church
with the Pastor Leonard J.
Koeninger officiating. Burial was
in Roselawn Memorial Park,
LaSalle; ML
She is survived by here hus
band, Harry~ E. Haines; daugh
ters, Mrs. Raymond (Lee) Doug
las, Plymouth:, son, Mr. Andrew
A. Haines, Superior Twp.; sisters
Mrs. Arthur (Alma) Gensler of
Monro,; brothers Mr. Wilbert
Matthes of Monroe and a grand
daughter, Vickki A. Douglas.
She was a homemaker and
a member of St. Peter’s Evan
gelical Lutheran Church, a mem
ber of Altar Guild and a mem
ber of the Woman’s Club of
the Church. . ■

P in g el
Benjamin F. Pingel, 74, of
40576 Orangelawn, Plymouth
Mary’s Hospital, Livonia. Fun
eral services were held in
Schrader Funeral Home with
The Rev. Fr. Gerald Flannery
officiating. Burial was in River
side Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife,

Donna Marie; a son, Robert,
at home; a daughter, Mrs.'
Marlene Crossett of Seattle,
Wash.; a sister, Mrs. Laura
Griffith of Minnesota; and five
grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.
,
He was a lather in the building
trades.

Lelia Mae Stevenson, 77, of
323 Maple, Plymouth, died Oct.
2 at Nightingale Nursing Home
in Westland. Funeral services
were held at the Church of
the Nazarene with the Pastor
Carl R. Allen and Rev. Robert
North officiating. Burial was
in Glen Eden Cemetery.
Mrs. Stevenson is survived by
her daughters, Mrs. John (Dollie)
Gotro, of NorthviUe, Mrs. Walter
(Norma) Stobbe of NorthvUle,
Mrs. Harold (Marilyn) Hester,
also o f NorthVille, Mrs. Philip
(Karen) Dingeldey of Ann Ar
bor; sons, Bill of Livonia,
Robert q f Ann Arbor, A1 of
Charlotte, N.C.,
and
Rev.
Dwight of Jasper, Ala.; two
brothers in Cincinnati; 30 grand
children and 24 great grand*
children.
She was a member of the
Church of the Nazarene.

U rban
John L. Urban, 59, of 615
Simpson Street died Oct. 2
at University Hospital, Ann
Arbor. Funeral services were
held at Church of Christ, Ply
mouth, with Mr. John E. Cross
lin officiating.
Mr. Urban is survived by his
wife, Nona Laster and daughter;
Johnna; sisters, Mrs. Sanford
(Mary) Knapp of Plymouth,
Mrs. Herbert (Ann) Kamback
of Livonia, Mrs. Charles (Ftose)
Carter of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Mrs. Harold (Leoja) Brown of
Westland and Mrs. Irene Curmi
of Westland; and a granddaugh
ter, Dana.of Milford.
He was a foreman in steel
production and a member of
the Church of Christ, Plymouth
Rock Lodge No. 47 F and AM
and BPOE No. 1780.

N O TICE
F E D E R A L R E V E N U E S H A R IN G
B U D G E T H E A R IN G
The Charter Township of Canton w ill hold its second public
hearing on the Budget for 1977 and 1978 Revenue Sharing
monies. The Board, at the same meeting, will hold its second
public hearing on the Budget for the 1977 Anti-Recessionary
Revenue Sharing Funds.
B U D G ET - 1 9 7 7
Revenue Sharing monies available $200,000 Expenditure Public Safety + Recreation $ 200,000
B U D G ET - 1977 . Anti-Recessionary Monies, available $20,000 Expenditure Public Safety $20,000
,
;
B U D G ET - 1978
Revenue Sharing Monies available $118,000 Expenditure *Public Safety + Recreation $118,000
The hearing will; be part of the normal Township Board Meet
ing to be held Tuesday, October 25, 1977 at 128 Canton Cen
ter Road, Canton, Ml 48188, beginning at 7:0 0 p.m .
^
Statements of the budgets and proposed uses are available
for inspection at the Township offices during normal business
hours, at 44508 Geddes Road, Canton, Ml 48188.All written and oral comments will be accepted,
JO H N W. F L O D IN
CLERK

,v;i

■'

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Wanted Sales person for mens
store full time or part time.
Experience
preferred,
apply
Shifmans, 44550 Ford Rd.,
Canton, 455-4240.
RN-LPN WANTED
Full or part time. All shifts.
See Mrs. Ferguson at Nightin
gale West Nursing Home at
8365 Newburgh near Joy Rd.
Bus boy or girl needed for
full time days. Apply Colonial
Chef, 270 S. Main, Plymouth.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Students - waitress and bus
boys needed for part time
evenings and week ends. Apply
Colonial Chef, 270 S, Main.
Baby sitter - my home 9 a.m.
to 4:45 p.m. Mon - Fri for
5 month old and 4'/2 yr. old,
453-6108.
We are expanding our sales
force - AGAIN! Qualified ap
plicants will receive a salary
PLUS
commissions,
bonus,
fringe benefits and a pension
plan. Bruce F. Mirto C.L.U.
and Associates. Woodmen Ac
cident and Life Co. 453-8900.

AVON
Being an Avon Representative
is an exciting opportunity to
make good part time money.
Call 291-7862.
Nurses Aid full or part time -all shifts, will consider 5 or 6
hours, good benefits. Nightem
gale Nursing Home, 8365 Newburg, Westland, south of Joy.
See Ms. Watkins.
SITUATIONS______ _
Will babysit in my home --good
references -- full or part time
days. Call 981-1789.

CARLETON MOBILE
HOME PARK

N E E D A N EW

C entrally located in the
sm all villag e of Carleton
Convenient to all. downriver areas. Just Vz mile off 1*275
expressway. We now have 5 choice lots for rent and a few
new and used mobile homes for sale. Call Shiela for more
information.
— ^
^

Stereo, Zenith, excellent condi
Women over 21 -- we need tion. Davenport chair, custom
sheers, rods, bedspread
Queens-Way counselors -earn drapes,
living room and bedroom,
$40 per evening. We train. for
lamp.
349-7256.
Free wardrobe. Call Shirley 728-0829. Barb - 728-9910
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for Love seat, beautiful Italian wood
cook. Apply in person West frame, avocado green velvet,
Trail Nursing Home. 395 West tufted back, good condition.
459-5139.
.
Ann Arbor Trail,
Baby Sitter needed my home
day*, children 9 and 6. Call
after 6:30,455-1206.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
HIDDEN
TREASURES
THRIFT SHOP. Ladies lovely
winter coats- and pant
suits
for sale at bargain prices. Furni
ture, household items, wall dec
orations, draperies, bedspreads,
ice skates and much more.
849 Penniman (across from
Plymouth Post Office. Closed
Wednesdays 459-9222.

H U N D RED S

654-6203

FOR SALE
White Birch Trees and Clumps.
11211 Haggerty Road, Ply.

For Sale: Sofa table, lamps,
chairs, excellent condition, new
stereo components, 2 speakers,
turn table, receiver, 455-4091.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
R.N. and L.P.N. Apply in per
son West Trail Nursing Home.
395 West Ann Arbor Trail

CREDIT
START?

OS

Run out of money before you
run out of month? Turn the
tables w|,th extra income. The
AMWAY way. Get the whole
story .-phone 455-9132.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

OF

U SED C A R S

SERVICES
Piano teacher. Am doubling
number of students. Experi
enced, Marygrove College. 4554013.
NEWCOMER to Plymouth area.
Local merchants welcome you
with lots ,of free gifts including
a map from Plymouth Commu
nity Federal Credit Union. Call
Plymouth Newcomer's Service.
455-9132.

AN D

RUNG
N. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

TRUCKS

1 9 9

TO C H O O SE FROM
%
Don Hermann

CALL CEE or
KARR AT:
,*

Buy-Sell-Trade
We need homes to sell. We have prospects waiting.
If you want to list your home or sell your home,.
Cal! Don at

North Bros. Ford
4 2 1 - 1 3 0 0

DECKS AND PATIOS
Professionally-built.
Reasonable.
Call Dave. 453-3605.

BASEMENTS FINISHED
Why not have your basement
finished now, before the cost
goes up. 25 years experience.
Licensed.
Date
Martin,
453-1760.

COLLEGIATE
LANDSCAPING
Summer Specials
Free Estimates
Call Dave
453-3605
PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CEILING AND WALL REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 729-7800 days and week
ends or 729-8547 after 5 p.m.
and weekends.
No job too small
Phone Now and Save

CUSTOM CARPENTRY
BASEMENTS FINISHED
CABINETS FORMICA TOP
REMODELING WOOD BEAMS
Dale Martin
453-1760

PLYM O U TH '

DAVE’S CARPET
CLEANING
CARPET SALES AND
SERVICE
ALSO FURNITURE
. CLEANING
459-3090

H.F. STEVENS
Asphalt
Paving
Residential Work, Repairs,
Seal Coating
453-2965
Licensed and Insured

PLYMOUTH - located in
excellent
residential area
within the City. All brick
“Oldfofd” built ranch fea
tures 3 large bedrooms, 12 x
16 kitchen, full basement
and 2Vz car garage. Owner
moving North. Offered in
high 4 0 ’s./
Wm, Fehlig R eal^state

453-7800
906 S. Main Plymouth

NEW ON T H E M A R K E T
H A V E YO U N O T IC ED ? Homes
that are located w e ll,d e a n and
neat and properly priced are
S E L L IN G L I K E M AD! All the
conditions are right for a fast
sale here tool Excellent Canton
location on a quiet, pleasant
street. Exceptionally clean and
neat. 3 bedrooms. iVx baths.
Privately situated living room
for formal gatherings. Warm and
cozy family room off the coun
try : kitchen; Huge basement.
C E N T R A L A IR . And priced
right at $54,500.

BRAN D NEW ON T H E M A R K E T
P LYM O U TH -- This magnificent
two story may be just what
you’ve been watching for! Ideal
in town location. Offers many
features SELDONL H JU N D in an
older homu^GtyVoern country
kitchen
8g#4rous dinette,
space PLU £*a6rfP ^ orm]d dining
room. 4 sfKrcious bedrooms PLU S
main floor family room with
fireplace. 2 full baths 1 Delightful,
sun room off living room with a
variety o f potential uses. S U P E R B
CO N D ITIO N
throughout.
It
won’t last! Call us at your first
opportunity!

D IB B L E R E A L T Y
453-1020

D IB B L E R E A L T Y
453*1020

i

ft'vx V-A’
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Service

Professional
OFFICE
CLEANING
Hours at your
convenianceReferences.Let
our staff handle
what you can'tdon't have
time to do.

Crier Classifieds
M o v e if!

13;
■•sM

Plym outh
Ja n ito ria l

*

V V V V r-:'

•

V

"Our
.business
is to
please

VOUR

customers"

453-8297

SOD
CALL
453-6900

Sycamore Farms,Cutting Sod at
39049 Koppernick Rd.
Pick up or delivered
153-0723.
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VEHICLES FOR SALE

o

j ■■

'
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1976 Suburban Van, brand new,
pb, ps, air, low mileage,
455-4091.

-|- ---

ci u
>* 1974 Honda, 550 low miles,
H like new, $1,000, 455-5779,
Z
D

1973 Ford LTD. 31,000 miles.
Air, Power Steering, Brakes.
Excellent Condition. $1600.
453-7673.
FOR RENT

£

£ Truck - 1975 Dodge 4 wheel
o drive, pick up with snow plow,
u
uj excellent condition, $3,900,
X 455-5779.

For Rent - one bedroom, fur
nished apartment, downtown
Plymouth. 453-7629.

P nv

453-6900

M ONDAY

Yard Sale - Oct. 14, 15th.
Antiques; slant top .desk; Devan;
Settee; ornate tables; Spanish
Rug, Peacock chaw, Brass table,
mirrors. Infants clothing, 1971
Capri 2000, 3 family sale,
363 Pacific, Plymouth.
Baby furniture, clothes, golf bag.
household items. 44181 S.
Umberland off Sheldon bwt.
Ford & Joy. 9:30 am 6 pm,
Thurs - Sun.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE

VEHICLES FOR SALE

o 77 Cadillac Coupe de vitle
O ill power, like new; very low
oi mileage, 459-2776, after 4:30
W
I—*

CALL

Sat. Oct. 15, 9 am - 4 pm,
at Youth Center, 271 S. Main,
Plymouth. Sponsored by 50
families of the Plymouth Youth
Symphony.

Multi family garage sale, Furni
ture, toys, clothes, and many
other items. Thurs. - Sat. Oct.
13, 14, 15, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
8869 Corinne between Joy and
Ann Arbor Rd.

Thurs, Fri, Sat, 4 family. Organ,
furniture, lego, kirsch rod, de
pression glass, antique mason
jars, regulators, telescope, Boy
Scout uniforms, etc. 43604
Arlington, off Sheldon between
Joy & Warren.

Garage Sale - Plymouth Area.
Oct. 13, 14, 15, furniture,
drapes, rods, beautiful dak base
storage cabnet, Christmas decor
ations, much more, 208 Ann
Street, corner of William and
Ann St,

H

C H A R T E R TOW NSHIP O F CAN TON
N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N that $875.00 cash was found'at 40139
Michigan Avenue, Canton, Michigan on September 2, 1977.
Any person claiming ownership to said money, may do so at 44508
Geddes'Road, during regular office hours.
JOHN W. FLO D IN
CLER K

FO R S A L E
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invites the submission of sealed bids on a C Y L IN D E R BO RIN G M A CH IN E
(can be seen daily between 7:30 a.in. & 2:30 p.m. at Canton High School
Auto Shop, located on Canton Center Road) Bid$ will be received until
10:00 u.m., on the 21st day of October, 1977, at the Board of Education
Building, 454 S, Harvey, ■Plymouth, Michigan at 'which time and place
all bids will be„ publicly opened ami read. The right to reject any and/or
all bids is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty days
subsequent k> the'date of bid opening.
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Enroll now at STORYBOOK
GARDENS
NURSERY
SCHOOL, 42290 Five Mile Rd.,
Plymouth. For information call
453-1572.

Flossie Tonda
Secretary

’

—

C H A R T E R TO W N SH IP O F CAN TO N
B O A R D P R O C E E D IN G S
A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township,
of Canton was held on Tuesday, September 13, 1977 at 7:00 p.m. at
128 Canton' Center Road. Present; Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith,
Schwab, Stein.
Absent: Myers.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Daley and unanimously
carried that the minutes of August 23, l? 7 7 be approved as presented.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Daley and unanimously
carried that the minutes of August. 30,. 1977 be approved as presented.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Daley and unanimously
carried that-the minutes of September 6, 1977 be approved as corrected.
Schwab abstained.
The public hearing on. the creation of the unincorporated portion of the
Township into a police protection special assessment district was called
to order. The Board listened to oral and written-comments on the pro
posal.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Daley and unanimously
carried to pay bills.in the amount of $224,376.47.
' The following items were added to the agenda:
l . Purchase of Piano for Senior Citizens.
, 2. Adjourn to closed session to consider an offer to purchase the remaining
’ inventory of trees on the Folker property.
3. Approval for Planning Commission members to attend seminar in
Westland.
>
A motion Was made by Bradley and supported by Schwab and unani
mously carried to approve the agenda.
,
'
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously
carried to approve the site plan of the St, John Nedmann Church located
on the north side of Warren between Canton Center and Sheldon Roads.
A motion was made by Schwab and supported by Bradley and unani
mously carried to close th6 public hearing on the police protection dis
trict,
A motion was made by Schwab and supported by Flodin that the entire ,
township be included into a police protection special assessment district,
A motion was made by Schwab and supported by Bradley and carried
that two mills be levied in the entire township for the 1977-78 tax year
for the operation of a full time police department: Yes: Bradley, Daley,
Flodin, Schwab, Stein. No: Goldsmith. .
A motion was made by Schwab and supported by Flodin and unanimously
carried that a public hearing be held on ■September-27» 1977 at 7 :00 p.m.
to consider objections to the levy and the creation of the special assess
ment district.
A motion was made by Schwab and supported by Modin and unanimously
carried that approval be given to joining the Municipal Finance Officers
Association.
, ' .
The date of October 4th was established for the SEM CO G staff to present
their stide show on w ater quality management plan.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Daley and Unanimously
carried to approve an agreement with the W inds’Condominiums, the
■..Township ■and the Edison Co., for installation of a street light at the en
trance to the Wind- at the sole expense of the condo development.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Daley and unanimously
carried that approval be given to the lot split of Item No. 036-01-0009001 located on Gorman Road south o f Ford Road In Canton Supervisor’s
Flat No. 1, provided that a second well w ill be drilled.
Board Proceedings
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Daley that site plan
approval be given to the Center* provided that Haggerty Road be paved
prior to occupancy of the building. Yes: Bradley, Daley, Stein.'N d: Flodin,
Goldsm ith, Schw ab, The mot/on failed.
A motion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Schwab that site
plan approval be given to the Center provided that Haggerty Road be

yoy

EDUCATION

NOTICE. TO B ID D E R S
, ,
■■The Board of Education of .Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invites the submission of sealed bids on the R E M O V A L O F TW O -FAM ILY
H O U SE L O C A T E D A T 1040-42 M A P LE S T R E E T , PLYM O U TH , M ICH I
GAN 48170 for the schools of the district. Bids will be received until
10:00 A.M., E .D .T ., Friday, October 14, 1977, at Board of Education
Building, 454 South Harvey Street, Plymouth, Mi., at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read. The right to reject any
and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty
days subsequent to the date n f bid opening.
BO ARD O F ED U C A TIO N
PLYM O U TH -CA N TO N COM M UNITY SC H O O LS

PO Si 1NG AND F IL IN G O F C IT Y COM M ISSION M IN U T ES
C IT Y O F P LY M O U T H , M ICH IGAN
Notice is hereby given that op the 11th day of October, 1977, true
copies, of the minutes of the regular meeting of the City Commission
held on. Monday, September 19, 1977, at 7:30 p.m., Were posted on
the official bulletin boards of the City of Plymouth, located at the South
easterly corner of the intersection o f S. Main Street arid Petiniman Avenue;
the Southeasterly corner of the intersection of Starkweather Avenue and
W. Liberty Street; the South entrance of the Central Parking Lot facing
S. Harvey Street, and also on the bulletjn board in the City Hall at 201
S. Main Street. These minutes are posted in accordance with Section
5,11 of the City Charter for the benefit and information of all interest
ed citizens of the City of Plymouth. .
m

‘Garage Sale -- Oct. 14-15. Misc.
items, 729 Forest, Plymouth.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

■
■

yVi,

paved from Ford Road to the southern boundary of their property-prior
to start of construction of the project. Yes: Flodin, Goldsmith, Schwab.
No: Bradley, Daley, Stein. The motion failed:
The representative of the Center was requested to provide evidence of an
agreement with the Wayne County Road Commission for the paving of
Haggerty Road prior to coming before the Board again.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Flodin and unanimously
carried to create two clerical positions.
A motion was made-by Schwab and supported by Bradley and unanimous
ly carried to table the creation of a position of full time secretary for the
Police Department.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Schwab and unani
mously carried to advertise for two people to fill vacancies in the posi
tion of budding inspector.
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Schwab and carried to
purchase three surplus helicopters from the Federal Government for
$500.00 each. Yes: Bradley,' Flodin, Schwab, Stein. No: Daley, Gold
smith. •
' ______■ ___ __
__
__________
A motion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Schwab and unani
mously carried that the administration pursue the creation of. a Commun
ity Development Dept., and report back to the Board with recommenda
tions for it’s Structure,
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Stein and unanimously
carried to direct the Township Planner to respond to the request from
Semcog A-95 Review Center for comments on the proposed Independence
Square Apartment Development, incorporating items discussed at this
meeting.
■A ■m otion. was made by Goldsmith to request a representative of Hie
Plymouth Community Fund to appear before the Board to discuss the
possibility of Canton Township becoming a participating member of
the Plymouth Community Fund. The motion was withdrawn.
A motion was made by Schwab and supported by Bradley and unani
mously carried that the Board declare it’s intention to withdraw from the
United Fund and join the Plymouth Community Fund provided the
Cunton name is incorporated in the name of the Fund,
A motion was made by Stein.and supported by Schwab and unanimously
carried that the Board support the request of Growth Works in the appli
cation for 1977 Block Grant monies in the amount of $48,480.00.
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously
carried that approval be given for expenses of Jake Dingeldey while at
tending I),P.W. conference at Kalamazoo September 28-30.
A motion was. made by Daicy and supported by Schwab and carried to
deny the request of Ara Glioldoian to appeal Planning Commission decision'of August 8, 1977, denying request for rozoning of property located
on south side of Cherry Hill west of Haggerty. Yes: Daley, Flodin, Gold
smith, Schwab, Stein. No; Bradley.
. A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Bradley and unanimous
ly carried that Trees n ’ Ties be awarded the contract for planting trees
for the street tree program in the amount of $20.00 per tree.
A motion vv.asTnu.de by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously
carried that the Board receive prices on a new piano to be used in the
recreation building. - ■ ~
A motion was mado'by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously
carried that the Board approve payment of registration fees for Board
members and Planning Commission members w ho wish to attend seminar
iu Westland.
A niotion was made by Stein and supported by Schwab and unanimously
-carried to adjourn to a closed session,
The Board discussed the question of placing a bid on the remaining
inventory o f trees on the Folker Nursery property,
A motion was made by Schwab and supported by Goldsmith and unani
mously carried to adjourn at 1?;55 a,m.
H A R O L D S T E IN , S U P E R V IS O R
JOHN W. F LO D IN , C L E R K
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Private guitar lessons given in my
home - beginners to advance.
Electric, 12 string, folk, 2nd 11th grade only $3 half hour
Call Donna 453-8631.
PETS
Free to good home, 1 year old
German, short haired pointer.
.
455-9017. __________ ■ ;
Basenji (African barkless) R-W
male pup AKC excellent pet,
$150,453-3147.

1*
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MISCELLANEOUS
Wanted: Old newspapers or
phone books. Is your group
having a paper drive? Top
prices paid, free pick up service.
Over 1,000 pounds. 674-0668.
Two U-Mich. vs. Wisconsin foot
ball tickets for sate. Kathy,
455:8427, persistently. ____
CURIOSITIES
WANT ADS
CODE NAME SECTOR ON
SALE AT THE FAMILY EM
PORIUM - $34.50. Quantities
Limited, ends Saturday, Oct.
15th. 825 Penniman.
BARB: Dr. K has rocks in his
train.....and Mark knows it. M.
Lady bugs, dishes and yummy
chocolate, creams, sachet, neck
laces and pretty earrings, sea
gulls, pretty boxes and wonder
ful friends made my 34th
birthday worth doing again Thank You. Martha/
Tucker eats green olives.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Beckl
Eades you are this weeks winner
of a $10 gift certificate at Young
Sophisticafs.
Sweetest Day Special. Lighter
necklaces for her & him, $4.00.
Perfections Boutique, Penniman
Ave. Shops, 459-2260.
To my dear friend Nancy and;
my Sweet husband Dan, you
shouldn’t have but l*m glad,
you did. Love Martha.
Barney White Is now 30 years
old.
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A p p a r e l-L a d ie s
NEW,GAL in t o w n
In Old Village
620 Starkweather
Plymouth
459-5575
Come in and browse - a classic
look in styling - fashions that
are always in style.

A u to m o tiv e R e p a i r
DENNY’S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115
*Front:end work * Tune-ups
*General repair* Certified Mas
ter Mechanics * 24 hr, towing.

C le a n e r s
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
455-91 70
“Fresh as a flower in just one
hour.” Draperies - furs - expert
tailoring and alterations

C r a f ts
BUSY BEE CRAFTS
1082 S. Main
Plymouth
455-8560
Specializing in macrame - needlepointe - crewel - latch hook jewelry. Supplies & classes - also
custom made gifts.

D a iry & Ice C re a m
B a k e ry
MARIAS ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty • 981-1200
3841 1 Joy Rd. • 455-0780
*Square Pizza *Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods
*Cannioles * Cakes * Italian
Lunch Meat * Beer * Wine

B e a u ty S a lo n
GERALDS’ OF NORTHVILLE
41012 Five Mile
Plymouth
459-9800
‘HAIRDRESSERS WHO CARE'

B o o k S to re
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest
. Plymouth
455-8787
Please don’t forget to inquire
about our book registry, aid
for giving books as gifts.

C a n d ie s
KEMNITZ FINE CANDIES
AND GIFTS
896 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
453-0480
Homemade chocolates.
Made
fresh for you at our Plymouth
store. Glassware and greeting
cards.

C a rry -O u t R e s ta u ra n t ■
BEE-JAY’S KITCHENS
628 S. Main
Plymouth
455-8010
Pick-up or Delivery.
pl« a * Ribs * Seafood * Spahgetti * Fast Service.

C h e e s e & W in e
CHEESE & WINE BARN
515 Forest Ave.
Plymouth
„
453-1700
Proud purveyors, of fine foods
& gifts frorrv around the world.
Gift baskets • all occasions.

C h ic k e n T a k e -O u t
GRANDMA’S TAKE-HOME
CHICKEN
1122 W, Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
rNt
453-6767
pinners * Buckets * Barrels
Thurs. special - 3 piece dinner $1,49, regularly $1.97
Proprietor • Joe Langkabel.

CLOVERDALE FARMS
DAIRY
447 Forest
Plymouth
r
453-4933
1
Retail - wholesale milk - Ice
Cream ■ Ice Cream Cones,
sundaes, restaurant, convey
ance foods. Drive up service.

D a n c e I n s t r u c ti o n
MASTER OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square Center
455-0720
Ballet & toe * Tap * Jazz *
Preschool * Hawaiian * Gym
nastics * Baton * Disco *
Ballroom. Fall enrollment now
being taken.

D olls- O ld & N e w
LORRAINES DOLLS
HOSPITAL & TOYS
615 N. Mill
Corner of Spring St.
459-3410-464-2010.
Effanbee, German and ItaIian
dolls. Doll and doll house
kits. Miniatures * Wicker bug
gies * Wooden toys.

F u rn itu re
LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete
home furnishings.
Large selection of baby furniture
clocks. Quality furniture moder
ately priced. Free delivery.
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
453-4700

F u r n i t u r e R e fln is h in g
FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
882 Holbrook
Old Village ■Plymouth
459-4930
Natural and painted wood
finishes, single pieces thru bed
room and dining room sets.

F u r n i t u r e S tr ip p in g
THE VILLAGE STRIPPER
140 E. Liberty
Plymouth
455-3141
Finishes removed from wood metal - wicker. 10 - 6 Tues. thru
Fri. 10 - 3 Sat. Refinishing
available.

G a r a g e B u ild e rs
BARNES BROS. GARAGE
& MODERNIZATION
9255 Canton Center Rd.
Plymouth
453-9102
"This areas own home garage,
specialist” Home additions, si
ding, free planning & estimates.
Terms available.

G e n e r a l C o n tra c to rs
SHIELD CONSTRUCTION
711 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
455-6350
Custom homes * Remodeling
and additions * Family rooms *
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Commercial * Industrial * Residen
tial.* Licensid * Bonded *
Insured. •

G r o o m in g & B o a rd

E le c tric ia n

TOWNE & COUNTRY
KENNELS
SAMSONOW ELECTRIC
47857 Cherry Hill Rd.
455-1166
Canton
Complete
electrical
service.
453-2790
Commercial * residential - indus
trial. Electric heating, eiectri- *All breed grooming & boarding
cal code violations corrected. ♦Reasonable rates * Appoint
ment
please
* Obedience
training
*
AKC
Border
Terriers
F ir e p la c e & B a r b e q u e
DECK & DEN SHOPPE
4470B Ford Rd. at Sheldon
In K-Mart Shopping Plaza
455-7080
Custom. fireplace equipment,
glass doors, gas logs, tool sets,
patio furniture, gas grills, wall
decor. -

F lo o r C o v e rin g
BLUNK’S
640 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-6300
Carpets by • Lees - Bigelow •
Berwick • Armstrong and Cranbrook. Tile & Linoleum by •
Armstrong Solarien • Kentlle and
Amtico.

H e a tin g
KRAUSE'S HOME HEATING
453-0228
Featuring
Heil
Heating
&
Cooling Equipment. ♦Depend
able service * Free estimates *
Custom duct work * Furnace
cleaning.*

LITTLE CAESARS
42440 Ford Rd
Canton
453-9300
Get one medium Free for price
of one with a coupon from the
T.V. Guide.

P lu m b in g
In s u la tio n
AIR-TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
453-0250
Save on the cost of heating cooling. Fast, professional instal
lation - “your comfort is our
business.”

JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth
453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi
dential * Commercial * Repairs
♦Modernization * Rheem water
heaters.

P ro f. P h o t o F in is h in g
In su ra n c e
FIRST STATE INSURANCE
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
459-3434
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
A Michigan full-service insurance
agency representing all major
companies.

J e w e le rs
BEITNER JEWELRY
904 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Across from Mayflower Hotel
453-2715
Well known for our fine jewelry,
watches, diamonds, pewter, and
silver. Our Service is Superb.

L in e n s & G if ts
BED *N STEAD
6 Forest Place
Plymouth
455-7494-455-7380
Featuring linens for your beds,
tables and bath, also candles,
Scandinavian imports and hand
crafted gifts.

L iq u o r-B e e rCAP 1MCORK
40644 5 Mile
Plymouth
455-7676
Beer - Wine - Liquor • Keg Beer
Complete line of party supplies,
special attention for wedding
parties.

G u n s & A c c e s s o rie s

L o c k s m ith & S a w

POWDER KEG GUN SHOP*
186 S. Main
Plymouth
459-1166 .
Modern,
antique,
replica
rifles, shotguns & handguns.
Accessories,
ammo,
scopes,
Indian Jewelry

PASSAGE LOCK & SAW SHOP
181 Rose
Plymouth
453*7454
*
Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re
paired, Saw & Slssor Sharpen
ing. Over 12,000 key blanks In
stock.

H a r d w a r e S to r e

M u sic a l I n s tr u c tio n

S & W PRO HARDWARE
875 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
453-1290
Complete plumbing & electri
cal supplies. Builders hardware.
Paint, lawn, garden supplies.
Do it yourself headquarters.

P iz z e r ia

ARNOLDT WILLIAMS MUSIC
5701 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton
453-6586
Highly qualified teachers for
piano * organ * guitar * Voice
drums * trumpet * Sax and
clarinet.

ROBERT K. BRANDMAN
8701 - 27 Belleville Rd.
Belleville
697-6421
3-day service on most orders.
Pick-up
and
delivery.
Retouching and air brush work.

R eal E s ta te
REALTY WORLD
. Wtn. Decker,.inc., Realtor?
670 S. Main
Plymouth
455-8400
Your good will is our greatest
asset,
we
are
therefore
PLEDGED to your service.

S e rv ic e C e n t e r - A u t o
TED & EARL’S SERVICE
285 Dunn
Plymouth
453*1600
New Location * Oil change *
Lube job * Front ends * Air
conditioning * Transmissions ♦
Brakes.

S hades
OLDE VILLAGE
UPHOLSTERY
384 Starkweather
Plymouth
455-2500
Woven wood decorative shades.
Clear view sun reflecting shades.
Custom upholstering. Bar stools.
Upholstery supplies.

T ra v e l A g e n c y
PLYMOUTH TRAVEL
479 S. Main
Lorenz - Mayflower Square
455-6600
♦Airline tickets * Cruises * Com
mercial * Groups * Charters *
Reserve now for holiday travel,
many flights already filled.

W a llp a p e r & P a in t
UNITED PAINT DECORATING
CENTER - FACTORY OUTLET
.
44610 Ford Road
Canton
455-0250
Paints * Wallpaper * Olympic
stains * Painting accessories *
Min Wax * Water Lox.

W in d o w T r e a t m e n t

INTERIOR REFLECTION
5948 Sheldon
OLD
VILLAGE
GALLERY
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center
THE HEALTH SHOPPE
THE STATICE SHOP
383
Starkweather
825
Pennimah
Canton
838 Pennlman
Plymouth
Plymouth
459-0100
Plymouth
455-1440
459-4170
455-0678
Window treatments * Wall*
Natural vitamin E -. 100 I.U. Soeeialiiina hr Oustom* Ptetfifff • coverings* * *Acc«SdpYfo*
Your florist specializing in dried
’
6 0 mg
flowers/ '1'8thr
Vy-'cftftfeW- ' '99 fctehtt’ ^ W t ^ < u W / V i t a - ‘ ,bP
Framing
and
Original
gifts
of
a
great
background
for
your
mins * Foods * Dietary supporary arrangements. Keep-sake
Art -* Paintings, Pottery, Prints,
interior environment. Shop at
lements * Books.
wedding floral arrangements. Jewelry, Macrame.
home.

F lo ris t-D rie d F lo w e r !

H e a lth F oods

P i c t u r e F ra m in g

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: October 12, 1977

A telephone directory of services in the Plymouth-Canton Community
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Sat 10am ~6pm
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